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·.,_ . .. . ·. ;. . . . ;.:.;:www.DAILYEGYPTIAN.CO~i : 
In aTlarea knowriJor most J)lJis ,·.Murphysboro .Police officer Gib Bastien:. : 
. Day 4 of 5 pro tee is t~e str~eis. silDRUl'-1.K, BEHU~O.Th'E .-WI;IEE~iti?nr, i pag~:19. 6t, :11 ;:, 
· VOL. 89; · No. 73, 20 PAGES ; : : . :· DECEMBER 4, 2003 '.::,_ 
· studE!iaf ilsSclultE!d ·raeafJ€affii?fiSILilire ··•·Pe,an.s1.lppot1:ers.•. 
·.· ·v··1c·-'· t"1m···say'··s·:·:'su·s;·p· e· c·t·<:;a···s··· .. ·.'.'.,.:'.·.·.~u.'.t·~rt~.J>ck~d~ficc..;: .·.i_·7_i-.. -..:_~:~_··.~:.·_~--~-;o~,i;ious,_ .~-.. ~.h_i:. .. ;T~io.t·:·kn···~.~fth~.· .. - .:·:·;> .· t.~ .. :,t>s·1u·. c··. 
-.- . - · .· .... : ·-: .•~: · •,.;-:~Sitml'oliceCapt.ToddS1glcisaidbcc:iuse=-assau1tuntilshesaw,dievictunruruungtowan:l 1 ffiee -'a.· .... , '.f}{· . 
: naked,. ,vearing qnl y~socks·-~;~t1ie;ifo:1·0 f the~ ~~-!'~~";dai!c:2t~t!1=·cu:~icv¥.¥tfie"":i11egct1 attacki2 _ ·~ • ·., : .. : ·' •. ,. · . ' •. .· . ., · · , · · · < 
: ·_:_ .. ;·_:. , ....... ,: . : .. ~:-:::::.; . .;_ . < ~- theJuneofthe mcdent, the victun could_o~ --"She_ran _up:to,tl_ie..:..ar:and bangcd:on.the; :'._s· tu-• ·. • ·a· e··n· . t :c·e:n·: t' e: .'r .. 
Bur~e Wass.on . . . , , · · . · descnoe the suspect as a naked white man; __ ::::::::sidewin<IO\vs,~_the,witncss said. •shew-as,~ 
,-
bwasson@dallyegyptlan.com ·. - . -~Having S<lmcthing like that happen to)uu=strcsscd and_emotional."...,-:.....::;. - . ::::--:-,. ·- o .. r. oi.ip wants•' i:o .. gain_ loca, 1. _· • 
: ... -_ . . can .be vay. trawnatic." .Sigler:said. :".!t's_also::.:~: "There re;J!y isn'fanything else togo on,• -
. ;Ait SIUC student reported to campus police .\"Cl)"dark in thatarca: Lighting is5i:iyJimitcd. ·; Sigler said.· "She :W".15-ic-intmicwcd the fol- ·'. si.i'pport~ to: t_ r. 'avel .. · to.· · 1o,~_a 
she _was scxually assaulted :iround U:30 1>-m.:: , In some places, it's vay difficult to sec vay fu. lowing day to tty to help' dc,.-c!op more of a , -
Mond,ay near Campus Lake by a_'naked m:m . in front of you. I would think the combination'.·. description. Unfominitdy, that's all she .was ' Jackie Kean~ - : ·, - ; . 
wh.o was wearing only white socks. . : . ; . · · · of the. s~ C\"Cnt :ind ·the ~css really • , able to provide.•.:~;;;~~::::~:.: __ •- · ;::;: ·: . jkeane@dailyegyptian.com • 
· . According to SIUC Police, the female vie- • 'hindmd her ability to come up with a helpful . ; ::-The sexual assault is the first reported on . .. • : · ; ·,. · 
; tlm 5;.li~ she was jogging on a path just west o( ·.desaiption:,•. _ ·. · ·. · '. : , . .'..: ·campus since an· 18·yeaN>ld female· SIUC ·. • ,·· As' voters in Jow;i and New Ham~ 
. the beach house at Campus L:ila:when thesus- .~: The yictim did·iiid!eate_to ix?lice ,that nvo· :: student said shewasr.ipcd Oct. 17in her M2e ~- prepm for upcoming crucuses in lateJanu.uy, 
· pecfattacked her. She ·s:ud the suspe_ctgrabbed ,: people:inta ar parked near Thompso!l Point_ Smith Hall dorm room. The victim did not:· · Citizens for Aznerica arc· campaigning for , 
her:iroundthewabtwithbothofhis~;u:id < ~vhershortlyaficrtheal!egcdattack..;,: , .· .. , . , ,. •. , .. ,. . . _ , Howmf Dean's presidential raa: aaoss the , 
~ed_herasho~distlllce_~rcshes~ggl~ ;-:,;'._O1)eqf!:1ie~vitncsses,,~\\}Shcdtorcmain : :,;-;.,<_:-t .. '., See ASSAULT; page 5 112lion,includingin~ .·· _ - .. · . \ ·· 
•...• •· ··, ••• , ·,:· • ;,,,· · •. - · • ·.--, -·-•.->· ,., ;:.-•;.- · •··::.·~---'•·:. '--•.·-~~ .·f·'··•·•· ·' .. · ·.·.Fighting the SIUC.baskctball game,.nine .· 
Dean SUWortm met Wcdnes<hy at the Srudent .. , -. , 
!Senter as panofDean's national meet-up the first. <- :- • 
· ' W.:dncsdayof c:ich month."Dcspite the ninimal , .. ::.: ~ • 
~out, their cona;rn W'.1S strong-how to ,xm- . \ · 
tinue to g2in ~ support for Dcari. : ; <-:; 
· · "I got in1ere,ted in' Dean back in the single . 
· digits," saidJonat!ian Koren; president of Dean's 
. Cmiondale constituency. . . ': ·: • . . 
'· While . their efforts on campus ha-.-c only · .. ··. 
_. begun, Koren. said attempts at getting studcr,ts · 
·. ·imuh-cd will continue_ through Ekaion Day.· .. · 
: . ~e is working on his first cunpaign and. said 
· he got imuh"Cd because he could relate to what 
, Dcansaid. : . : '. . .. 
The group. made it clear it had intentions · · 
on not only getting 'student invulvcment but 
~: [:;~~t>'.~~~~~~-·::~-·: 
, possibility of not ha,,-ing an. informatr.,: .tlble · 
, :· during SIU basketball games and high-profile · 
· community C\'Cllts. • ·.. , . . • . · 
.. .- There was also discussion oflcn-ing Dean lit-
. mturc at coffeehouses throughout the area. But 
·. the Carbondale members also spoke about tn\-cl-
ing to Iow:a, as a w:ay to.o.1ald thi:ir campaigning 
to pa;wde ,utcrs. to vote for Dean March 16 in 
the Illinois primaiy election. . '. · . . · . 
· They_ will knock on doors and sptcad the 
pblgcd support the_ r:nan they belie\,: is the best . 
. candid:uc to battle current President GO>'&'= W. 
· Bush. But before they le:r.,:, they are saihbling 
handwritten lcttcrs to ~tcrcd \"Otcrs in Im~-:i to ·. 
promote Dcari. .... · , . •· . · .·. · . 
'
-.·.-.. &:.'!!a L:1ra Hughes, Carbondale meet-up ~ 
~ : •.woman and loc:il resident, sat wearing her navy 
blue How-ml Dean hat. She said she got invoh"Cd 
•. · -; · .:; ff-- .. :·;·: .. '.': :·-: • •• ;:,.:;:. .·:. ·· •· .···.· ·' 'Almloln-Scunt-:-.DAII.YEwiw. in'cunpaigningduringhacolkgcycarsinthe 
David Conrad, a member of th~)leterans of Foreign War Post 2506, can't.help')i.Jfsmile as he.receives a chec~·for l9SOswhcnJohnAndaswasnu.ning. 
$8,206 from the Carbondale Main Street to assist in the funding of the Veterans·Memorial Wall _Wea11~~~ayaftemoo!l.'.The "I strongly belie\,: in Howmf Dean because 
memorial will be located in ~he Town ~quare and construction is scheduled to sta_rt i11_t~~ ~pring.· .• : ·.·.;·~·. ; . :;~:::- · he's~ and du-ca; he's ,,:iy different.than 
-·VFW receives funding assistance :rOr W~lr · i~~-S!"E'S. ·· 
• hew:asrunningforprcsidcnt._ ·. · , < 
enduring reminder of wh:it our \'l:td'anS ha-.-c. · '!Ve are really proud to be pan ~fTown 'The conscrnitivc movement in this countty. . 
· gn,:n,• said Cr.ug Ree..-cs,· Main SCR:t director,·.: Square,":~~:·~~ "We arc really is n;ingto pigronhole him as ar.idical lcft--wi.,g· · .. 
Nicole Sack . 
, . nsack@dailyegyptian.com 
during the presentation:·: · · · · _ • '._~ '.: . , • .. e.mtcJ to sec the area grow." . . _ ·:.:: : • Lihcr.il, and he's not,• Hughes said. "He's critical 
• Carbondale,'Ctcr.lllS rro:r."Cd not only a boost · .: "If Camorn:We is the cipital '.of Southern ·:-.··,On Oct. :21 ~ the Carbondale City Council of Bush where Bush is most wln=blc, which is 
in fundingWednesday afternoon but also recog- Illirioii; ihcntlie town~ is the ccnta: of the::..: ~~usiyjpprovc(Ftlic'.· plans. for.:the . . his ~tc:1vicw of ~on-nuking and unilat~ 
nitionfromthecity. · eapitll,"hesaid.-: _ ;· ·:·.·· ·. : .. 18-foot-wide-~d.:f·l/2.;foot•tall Veterans· -c:rah,cwotthe\\urld. ,l.,:'.- • . •. 
. .• • Carbondale Main Street presented the Ree..,:s said more than 20,000 driven would Memorial Plaza w.all.. · -Two wccks"'.latcr," Carbondi!e's meet:up gro;;pwill ha\,: its next 
Veterans of Foreign Wan Post 2506 with a sec the future memorial Ml)' day as ·they dm,: the .. Carbondale: qt}:; f~cil . pos!J>Oned ; · · ~ Jan: 7 and is ~ to tm-cl ~ Iowa 
check in the amount of $8,206 to assist in the past town square. · .. the .VFW's prc:applic;ition.~t until.all '.. . dunngthatmonth.:v°•'".'. . : : • .. , 
funding of the Vctcr.uisMcmorialWa!L _ VFW Commander Hany Scham'vccker ...... - -·- •• _ ... __ . • . . _ . . "Let'sgoup_fur-akmgwcekendanddosome 
'The memorial wall will be a i:onst111t and thanked Main Strcctforthefinancw assistance.- - :. ·.,;:.: _:: .:-..:.:.: :· .=::;See. WALL..P.!g~.5 ;: ' .. \\urk,•H~said. :· .•··'.·, . ·, .•· 
. . ·.·.. .• .. ·.···. . ·• .. : .. ·:·:.;, .·.:-:~:::~-·:::.::: ::::::::,::::'.·~:-:-:::. •'.:·:.·:.::.' -.~: :, . ··'. "!{':/ ,.:•. ,' ·•· .. '. 
Suspects .. JDissing :in-.(~C?~:.$~p~tjt,e;}ohb~~(!~.fQf ~,:l¢µy~11)7;'.dri_yer~: _ 
Lindsey Mastis • . ,._ , A Qiatro's:~ w;,uld "not .::tall-and "'cighihg ·ben~· 180 ·andL :~~-with handguns::~· '._ · :-,:: -';; )\The ;'ruspec~ jii that :ease were · ,,>··. 
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com · comment on the incident but did ~ ': 2(/0 poun~ 1_1iey~"CIC both reported:-- .'..: Police desai~:._thc !llen, :as two ·. · ca1;1ght aftcf leaving their footprints 
• that the dclr."Ciynu.n was "fine.•· . to be ·,wearing ski masks'.and:darle: black.males, bod.t_.~ut S~foot-10 in.recently f.illcn snow. · . · , : (;• \ ; .. 
· ·A pizza.dcli11c1}man lost'mon: The victim reported 'to police clothing.:1ne~t!l_!osshasnotbeen"•,vith~slcnder )'Ct;·muscular,builds.· :,1ln';,,Novcmber 2001; a Papa·:<·:· 
than his share of tips aficr an anned he was returning to his Cit aficr a' . estimated. '" . . . ·: .~ _.,_. :: : :: ·:,. -They \\'CIC wearing items similar to. John'~ dm-cr was allcgcdly robbed in . '. . ·- : 
robbeiyTucsday; : · > . , pizza dclr.'Clfwhen ~,, unidentified . .Carbondale Officer D.m Recd said.- ;:b:mdan:1! to emu their f:u:cs, police an aie1 trailer park aftc~ a resident : · ·•. 
Police responded to' a'eall of a man men stepped oiii from' behind a van :. : this h:is·.been the .seaind'iricidcnt'. in''.: .. said. P-u:zas anJ.money were report-:,~: accused the driver of short-changing : ' 
; being beaten at 9:45 p.m. on a'lot at. and spr.i}-cd him: \\i~: maci:. They::: the past week im"Oningan armed roo-=:.; cdlfcikcn from the c:!e!i,1ciy driver.\ -'.him.i;The rcsident:allegcdly threat-: · 
• 701 S. Wall St. No one was at the detn:111ded money, and when.the vi~ :: beiyand a pizza dcfu'CJ}'dm-cr. : ;--:~.;:-... _ Cases :-·of · i!diVCI)me_n \being '.:ened bodily harm and t;ook,rnoncy:;: 
scene "'!1m police~ but a rep- . tlm ttied to flee, hewas~truck~th a .' ;: ADomino'spiuadcfu'Cl}man,vas;: :ro~~~ • in_f~!1dale: arc_, !1?tS: andp~ from tl,i,7drivci:\;'.:: , .,•j::r '. 
rcscntanve from Qiarns Deep Pan · _baseball bat. The two ma, ~m:dly; _robj,ed at 9-.2Q ~ Sundayat230 S. : un11SUal. ->'., _. ·:• ... :· .. ;·:·, .. -; . ::/·.In·: Septcmbci:_2000,. t\vo;men ;>>-.,. 
, · . Pizz:i, 2188 W. Freeman St., reported .: took his pizz:i money and w:illet. · ·: - : Hancsman St. Recd said the driver .. :·:· About• one, year ago, a f unmy / allcgcdl;, robqed anotlicr Papa John's :'·"''>,.;; 
• , · .· to oohcc that one of their d~men . · Police desaibe the~ as two .. ~ was ealled. to· a "bogus~< John's deli~ driver' WllS allegedly.:' delivcJy;'dri\'er, a(g~1,nooint; t:iking \;:; .-·,, .. ;:'."· 
•· 1•\•• •I iobiicd'. dia locati '• ',·•,,·,J',wfii'•·'im!cs'ln·&20,;'abii" .ixfci:t: dclivcf"an<I w!i! ·~'!ij,: . '·, thlc\itcrtcil'ir~· i:·~d'toblicii;;, dish~pa#i~''•"~-\ .... '• tri~{-~N.•f !:•:•~:~}::_.,_:.?~; .:?:-:.~ ·:, _·.·-~~.:~• t_7},_;: '., ~; ,;, \ .', :-. ·.~ · ,:<: . .: .. -t•-.'->.:<·:•~~{•:,·,•.-..,.• •. ; ,'~·, ,",:~,;1";'//',.:>~{~\,:,.::,1,~·,i\:_'.-·,·;C.,,.-;~ • _,, h.'.tl:;;{,;>,•:-..:~·,·-'•J .. :~J ,•:\;;i:~ •?:t~!-J,;i~;i\:,/,\>;., ~•~ 
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Make.sure;,iDu.1UU1,,Pu1se: 
Everv: Thurs11av1 
, See my (!esign for individu_al rings 
at the Student Center craft sale 
Thmsday. Friday I ami: Saturd~y.· 
~£,tuck 
529-2341 
Dinosaur- bone -pendants in, 
· stunning contrasting colors. 
Open· 7 d?,ys _a week - if, the doors 
are locked~ I am on an errand~ 
Please call. to let me Imow you ar~ com!~g. 
Located across the tracks from the -· 
~akanda Boardwalk next to the Post Ollice. 
· Important ReIDind~r for Sfu:deiits· 
Gradua~gor Leaving ~IDl_ 
Students who are n_ot planning to return to SIUC for ·the 
Spring 2004 Si:me:,--ter can opt to pt1rch~e an extension• 
of their off-campus student insurance coverage for 60 
days past their last date ofuniv~rsity enrollment The last 
date of coverage for swderits who complete the Falf 2003 
sessio_n is January 1 f; 2004. In 9rderto purchase the optional· 
extension coverage, you must complete an application and · 
make payment PRIOR to your' last date of coverage under 
. the regular student ~verage .. S1lJcle~ts who withdraw prior-
to end of tl!e semester must make application and p1:1,ym_ent 
~RIOR to their last date of official university enrollment 
For further infonnation re~ing this coverage, please refer ti:> 
the "2003/2004 Extended Medical Care Benefrt Plan Brochure" 
or. visit the ·. SHP web page at . ~ . 
W~W.siu.edu/-shp. The_ Student SIU:· ; 
· Med1calBenefrtOffice(studentmsurnnce) . : ' ' 
: islocatedatRoom 118,KesnarHallorcan · ·. · · 
bereachedviaphoneat453-44J3. -:=,. 
~~~ 
for fast ll.on Thu Ham 12ctn : . : ·4. ~-
free dehvery' 5. 9-5 3 2 6 ~ \~~ ~ 
WWW .quatroS.com Su• 1: :ic 12.,,, 
• 222 W. Freeman Campu? Shoppirig Center 
DAILY EorrnAN 
NATIONAi:. NFWS 
' ' ,, - \ . ·;-:.· '. . . ~. . . 
Workers. found: dead 
at -~onstrydio11· site 
· PATASKALA,: Ohio (CNN)- Three workers were found' 
dead Monday in a house under construction, where 
~~~riii;P~~r~efi~!g~i~i ~~ ac1rtfot:~o0xid~~~ls~n~ 
ing;~ TI5J'i~~t;e Chief Jim Weber said a kerosene 
heater was out of fuel in the unfinished room where the 
men were found wearing winter coats, and the only, vent 
was an open window in the basement. · 
· A fourth worker was taken to a hospital in critical con• 
dition. . · · _ _ . . . , .. 
. Firelighters received a_911 call reporting four people 
were, possibly frozen in a room of a tiouse in _the new sub-
division about 17 miles east of Columbl!S, wtiere tempera, 
lures dipped to 32 degrees overnight. · · 
•. Only nne of the ·men, who were in their late 20s to-
early 30s, was authorized to work on the house,. Pataskala,. -
police Chief Chris Forshey.said. That worker, a drywall 
mstalle·r, was among the dead; · · 
lNTERNATION AI:-NEW.5-
.. ,;.' 
,\~horities saic/~o of ·;he m~n-~~diden~fication earls 
saying they w~re from Mexico. · · · · · · · · 
Grou.ps sli~ t6 cli~-nge 
n,me: t?f:"Jap_ ~oadf 
.. DAUAS, Texas (CNN)..: Several civil rights groups filed· . 
·a discrimination complaint Tuesday !tying to get a small 
community in_southeastTexas lo remove a racial slur from 
its city maps by chansing the name· of its "Jap Road.• 
Citi!~/t~·i1!hd~'mJ-~a~~~~a£~~1~~~'::~, · · .. 
plaint on betalf of two Ja.J?ariese-Americans with two U.S. 
r:J::!l~aexn~~ff!~~~J:ff~~~~
0~~~t l~ -i~!~:~istt~g, 
county renames Jap Road; - · . . ' 
The three-mile stretdi of.road in Fannett, near 
Beaumont, has been around for about 100 years. It was 
nanied to honor a Japanese family tliat moved lo the are3 
and helped introduce the region to rice farming. . . 
Over the years, the name has remained the same but 
tJte meaning of "Jap• has changed to oecome a racial sl_ur. 
saudi,rQyals targeted! Clark to, t,stify, in secret 
. in, foiled 1 car bombing LONDON (KRT} - The Bush administration has 
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia, (KRT)- Members of a !~Jil1~~~yh~f~lr~~~:.nte~i~;ott U:!r~~~r
0NA~~ 
suspected al Qaeda cell that plotted a foiled car bomb- · commander seeking the Demoaatic P.residential nomimi• 
irig last week were P.lanning to kill senior members of the tion, when he tal,.es the stand later this month at the war. 
Sal!di ro_yal family and also ha_d staked out a West!!!"-styl~<, crimes trial of Slobodan Milosevic. . - _ .· · 
reSJdenllal compound, according to U.S; and Sa_ud1 mte~ · The administiatiori's action \\ill blunt the drama of · 
ligence officials. . • what many e..--pected to be a crucial moment in Milosevic's . 
lenJ!1i/~~~:r·~';b~~~eaatdr~~Jb;b~~bin°gri:tt:ds l~111~:i~~~t~tifie:!1~~~~ei2,~~k;dihln9e~~:j~e. . . 
that have killed more than so. . . Yugoslav leader in the Kosovo campaign. . • : 
American EmbasS)' officials warned Tuesday that the • ; At the insistence of-State Department's iegal office, 
Seder Village residential compound in eastern Riyadli the courtroom's ·public gallery will be cleared when dark 
~~~~~~1 fh11foe!;:i~~ ~\~~!~~~: J:V~~-er:iit:is~• is called to testify Dec. 15 and 16 in The Hague: Cameras 
d h b b"' · I ~~~v1sf:n'!~bJfea1n'i!~~~tt
0
b!i,1~l~d~-~t~~r':11it; 
rup~.S.tarid~~udiin:~1i:~~~ ~fficiais, speaking on the . · There also will be a -4B-hour delay,on the.release of· 
condition of ano.,ymity, stressed that the targets of the the trial transcript that will enable State Department law-· -. · : 
attack \vere top members of the Saudi monarchy - not ·· yers to examine dark's testimony and request tlie deletion··.· 
the compound; Militants had rigged a disguised truck with of portions that they deem hannful lo national interests;:. 
. 2,000 pounds of explosives befo·re securi!¥ forces stormed· · · U.N. prosecutors·are unhappy. with the arrangement,· 
their rented hideout. Two susP,ects were killed but others but said they had little choice but to llccept if t)Jey wanted 
escaped: . · · · · · · - • . Clark's testimony, . _ _ . · ._ · · : · -' · 
Tod~y •. i F~vc:.da:v F_lHe_cast ... Almanac 
, Fri~ay : Snow ~hewers 40/26 :~ _"; Aver~ge high: 48 
High 46 : Saturday Mo_st_ ly· :sunny. 44/19 . '.. Av~rage low: 29: _ 
Low 35 · · .:· · · · 
_ .. _______ , Sunday1 N,lqstly~unny 44/26 :·Th:.i~shi/iow:72/12 
· s·howeri. Monday · .: Mostly sunny 45/35 · · · · ' · · 
Tuesdi!y_- Showers 48/36 
CORR·ECT:1-0NS 
Readers who spot an eiror:;hould contact the 
DAltY ECYPTJAN a~ruracy,des~ a,t 536-33~ 1.ext.: 253 •. 
Univ~rsity. 
A debiVATM card V.:as repo:ted stole~' between No~. 16 ;_: . 
and Nov. 18 frdm Allen I. Police said S109 was taken from 
tlie a~unt:Tht!re are rio suspe~. . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is publislmH•londiy uu,;ugh Frlcby,during Carbondale 
the fall >Cmcsrcr and spring scm,i,tc:n a_nd four times • Wttk during . • • • - . · • · . • . , . ,; 
the-~mmcr =nmcr ~r du~g,:3aupns 2nd·= "-a:ks byt~c ! . A residential _burg_la~_reportedly occurred b_etween 8:30 : . 
students of Southern lllmo15 Unwmuyat Cubond,Je: : .· · · , .a.rn. Nov. '.:?1 and: 12:30 p.m. Monday 01! tlie 1200 block 
The DAILY Em'PTIAN !us• fall·:md· •pring.on:ulations 0 ' of_Ei?st Grand Avenu~ S1cveral DVD movies were reported· 
20,000. Copie> arc disttiburtd on campus and in the C:ubond,Jc, m1ssmg. Police hav,e no susp~cts. · 
Mwphysboro; :and Cartenille communities. · · • 1 Michael Balla, 21, of7n8 W. Monroe St. in F6rest Park. 
'pfione: (618) 536-3311 ' was arrested and charge_d with aggravated battery_at· 1:26 •. ·, 
News !ru:: (618) 453-B244 Vo1m EDITOR: :· a.m. Wednesday on the 100 block ofWest College Street. 
Ad fax: (618) 453-3248 KRlsir<AHIRR.,1X>BLll! i:xr.i61 He was arrested after lie threw rocks at the manager, a~· 
Email: editor@:;,iu.edu Pnoro EDITOR: bouncer and patrons of Sidetracks Bar.and Grill on 101 
EoITOR·r.<·Cmm Daw;A.'<DEl!Sos r.u.251 :·r ~~~d~~~~~~~: ::~~]:!t::!{!:::a~~iri~~= f=~ 
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.. ln!emational Forum: How open are our borders? , . · 
-: " .. 3p.m. , ·-. · 
K~skasl<la room in the ~tudent Center-
. Saturcl~y 
. Voices __ of lrJ~piration's F~li 6:inc~rt • 
. 3p.m. · 
Student Center Ballroom D· 
- $5 /tiu!.•!t 
.,.:,_. 
Church ol J6us ci,ri~ ~flatter-Day Saints, • • 
, · -:. Christmas Nativity Ope!" _HolJ.se: · _ · 
: 9 a.n,. to 9 p.m. . · , ··,-
_Old, Ro':'JJ! 13, between, Carbondal~ a~d.Murphysboro . ·: >\ . . . . ·,· . - .... ·, . 
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NEWS· 
Govern«>r.to limit:. 
· state .bliSiness with 
.. 5 drug:colTlpclOies .· 
magojev}ch to, • 
continue· lobbying 




, . offered at the highest ~~payment 
. lcvd •.. · · · 
The Illinois · Department 
of Corrections and the Illinois 
Department of· Human Services · · 
• have preferred drug lists as .well. · 
· Drugs replaced by 53fc altcrnath-cs · 
will not · be covered unless the 
physician gets. approval. from ·1hc -. 
health plan. : · ... · 
The commi.llccs . must . report 
Gov. R:xl Blagojcvich sh~d their alternative suggcstionsto the 
his disapproval of U.S. drug com- . two-member task force appointed 
panics limit;ng supplies to Canada" by the go\-crno~ within 45 days. -, 
when he announced last v.'CCk the The task force will then make a·· 
Stale would look into 'alternative ' final decision on which drugs will 
drug supply options. . be replaced. ·-
Blagojcvich . s.iid he believes · The U.S. Senate 'passed a new 
five major drug~ companies Medic_are .drug package with a 
Astr:aZeneca, · Eli Lilly, , 55-44 vote, and President Geo:gc 
GlaxoSmithKline, Pfizer and _W. Bush has \'Owed to sign the 
Wyeth - ha\'C · · legislation into 
attempted to . law, which will 
~tup Amc_rican "This is the goi•emor's way be the first 
consumers from o' letting them know that we're makeover the 
crossing the bor- 1 progr:im has 
der to purchase not going to j11St sit back and seen since it was 
their drugs. let them treat consumers the· crcaicd almost 
A b b }'. 40 )-cars ago. - . 
Ottenhoff, way they are.,'. Beginning 
spokeswoman -Abbyottenhoff next year,,. 
for Blagojcvich, · spokeswoman for Bl.igojevich seniors can 
· said the govcr- save · :anywhere 
nor hopes to send a clear message to from 10 · percent to 25 percent on 
drug companies: you cannot cheat prcscript_ion drugs purchased with 
consumers in Illinois. the new prescription drug card •. 
"He .wants the companies to The cards ·would be in use until 
know· that they can't muscle our 2006 when :i Ici,,;;~tcrm plan goes· 
consumers and cut off one of the into effect · 
few options for a lot of people lllinois announced a similar pre-
who ·need to find- lower-price 1- scription-bu)ing club_.this summer 
drugs; Ottcnhoff said •. "This i~ _ · that will save seniors, regardless of 
the go\-cmor's way of letting them _ their inccme br:icket, at least 20 
know that we're not going to just sit percent on prescription drug costs. 
back and let them treat consumers . Ottenhoff S:tid the governor was 
the way they arc." \-cry disappointed the U.S. House 
The go\'ernor asked the did not pass a previous \-crsion of 
P!,a;macy and Ther:ipcutics com• the Medicare bill, which included a 
minces from. 12 _ state-sponsored provision for importing drugs, and 
managed program,; to find altcrna- · will continue to lobby. for lower-
tive drugs for those provided by cost prcscrirtion drugs. 
those companies.. "\Ve'rc ,-cry excited about being 
In addition to the nine managed able to offer seniors some much-
progr:ims, there is a non-managed needed help, but in the long ruri, 
care plan that serves both state and this doesn't address the fact that · 
retired cmplo)-ces. The altcrnath-c we arc still paying the highest 
drugs will be provided at the )owest drug prices in the world," she S:tid. 
co-payment price, while the hr.ind- "That's the heart of the problem. 
name drugs made by the companies And the new Medicare bill fails to 
that restrict Canadian S:t!es will _be address that." 
• clothing· 
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· Studetlts .·in HEI)·i434-.-get crash· 
• ·~ • .. ' .'~ • • • - • •• ' : ' .., ' ~ " ' ·, ,. • - ~ : , < ... < • :" • • - ' • • ' • 
.' ._. ' .. : -- ·•. . . . . . : . . 
cours~ m Jtammg exercise 
-·Ad'vanced first aid . . . : .. The SIUC _Police Department's is similar to shining a flashlight in. 
Tactical Response Team, Dowd! · someone's eye. , 
. '. class uses simulated firefighters. and .. an_ ARCH Air . Afier the. scene ' has been 
. 'Medicar Service - helicopter· and · ·secured,'. stuclc.~ts, who will be put · 
_disaster for final. exam 'crew will also be participating.. in four groups with thr_ec members, 
: Members of the SIUC police will come in to evaluate and treat 
Drew Steve·ns _ _ team · will enter the house and · the victims' injuries. 
• dstevens@dailyegyptian.com secure it befon: the stud~nts begin __ ~The idea is to have it as real as 
-. _ . _ _ " _ .. searchingandrescuinglivcvictims,'.~ :possible;·\Vilke;i·said. "It's train-
. Peggy Wilken gives students in · .. who will have injuries _made up by ing for students, the fire depart-
her advanced first aid 'dass a final" make•up artists. · , ._ · mcnt and the SWAT t•:am." 
exam, that. is drastically different . Cpl.: Kcnncth::Sneed of· the ·: Wilken said one student, wl,o 
from: most - creati!)g real-life · Dcpaitinent of Public. Safety said_. _ is now 27 years ~Id a_nd has _been 
• situations to test their:abili>ics.· · ·, ·m·emoers of the SIUC polic,-.1eam doing this typc·of training since 
' Wilken, cli,nical -assistant and will be role players serving a SC?ri:h. he w::s 15, said her mock _disasters 
professor of health ed~cation, wa1r:int. • -- , · . were the .. toughest he had been 
_ simulates disasters to __ test die skills During the course of serving through. · · 
of her students, , . '. 1 • the search warrant, there will. be · · · · · .:itudents .who· pass will become 
. -- ".t\f par:ain~~ics;~ >:i,u have. to; _ al! ex_plosi?~• a!1d victims wil! h~vc : firs~ · responders- . thr':1ugh the 
demonstr:ite ·your skills as well , sustained inJuncs corresponding to National Safety Council and. the 
as have_ knowledge of the area,• their position in the house at the Illinois Department of Health. 
Wilken said. _"It's OK if you know · time of the explosion. · First responders· arc the medically 
· it, but you have to show it: Sneed said a flash bang device . trained p_ersonncl first to arrive on 
Wilken has_· been · doing this .. : will be· used to stun the suspects the scene ofan accid_ent.- · , 
for seven. years, and in previous and give the tactical team a chance "It's.quite an extensive progr:im, 
years, she_ has ·simulated. mock to apprehend them.· . and our kids work extremely hard,• 
plane crashes, school shootings and •It's -a. device. that they have \Vilkcn said. "Th,is is a lifc-threat-
school bus accidents. · .. been trained to use; Sneed ·said. cning situation, and I want to make 
Thursday, Wilken is staging. a· ~It's designed to have a very bright sure if they are working on you or 
methamphetamine labor:atoryexplo- flash and a loud explosion: me, they can deal with the situa· 
sion atthc building known as Sunset Sneed said the flash bang is not tion; you only get one shot with 
Haven, 2ns Cha~rauqu~ Road. designc~ to cause any damage and somebody's life." 
Uniyersity Housing plans renovations 
Additional housing 
possible for futur~ . 
-Jennifer Rios .. 
jrios@dailyegyptian.com 
but several projects will continue - University Housing, the 
progressing such as the buHdir>6 Resident Housing Association and 
of a new entrance sign in front of a _contracting firm arc working 
University Park, an outside dining together to form a master housing . 
area at Lentz Hall and gates in plan. 
front of Brush Towers to block off If the plan meets board 
traffic in the circular drive .. · approval, the construction will take 
For . the,
0 
maj~rity, of _;h~ year, More. projects will. occur _over plac~ _over a 15-ycar period ani! will 'j 
the dorms arc students'.homc away .. : the, summer;, One . of. the;,largcst accommodate an •_additional 2,000 
· from home! \Viih-siudcni'icquests changes wi!L occur in Grinnell students. , _'--:,; - . ... -
in mind, _ University Housing Hall. . If the .. project is approved, 
· prepares changes that will both · Schemonia said the lower level Schemonia said the first University 
directly and indirectly effect cur~ . of Grinnell Hall· will ·be 'divided Apartments ·will be built l'n the 
rent SIUC students. into , scve'r:il sections to include a corner of \Vall and Gran<l streets. 
· : University Housing plans. to study area, conference. room and These will most likely be built by 
make minor improvements to the · ,meeting area for large activities. A . 2007. . -~· .. , 
resident halls for the spring scmes~ new ceiling, furniture and paint job Joe Robinson, thee president of 
ter along with more .major changes - will also be a part of the undertak- RHA, said lic:Tu attended mcct-
overthe summer for nc.~t fall. · · ing. . . _ .. · ings when :the con~ulting firm 
University Housing also hopes_ · Two other renovations_ for the was prcsent,:_!md the whole ·plan 
to gain board approval from the _ summer arc electrical upgrades for revolves aro~~d. the "living-learn-
collegc for a master plan, which Thom.,son Point and new elevators ing concept: . 
will provide new. housing on in Mac Smith. "Even though the master plan 
campus. . . _ . "The .electrical _upgr:ides arc wiU not. affect current students, 
Lisa SchemQJlia, the associate something students· have . been the changes will be great for 
director of Housing, said that ,vanting to happen; which will be_ everyone,• ~obinson said. "It will 
for the most part business . will much better than the 01;1tlets they be something to look forw:ird to as 
continue as usual for next semester; have now; Sc_hemonia said. loyal patrons.~ 
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Alumni Member Appreciation Night.·. GPSC 
to take place at Student. Center · .· .· .. •. · . . 
R · is alwayi: wcll-rcceh·ed :md uses a technique . Alumni members_ had the <'pportumty to 
eceptton to occur that create; an interesting ripple sound purchase tickets for the dinner and con~crt I 
in conjunction with through their ~trings. for S32. Concert tickets .were S22,:and din-. , 
"\Ve try t<> ,va1y ou:· Christmas program, ncr-~nly t_icl.cts were Sl_0, whic!1 )ncluded a 
orchestra and chorus · and WC couldn t ha\'C found a better orches- S6. discount for Alumni Assoc,atron mem-
Drew Stevens tr-a than Manto\':lni for this type of seasonal hers. · Buerger said• the allotment of tickets . 
dstevens(<ildailyegyptian.com event," Cherchi-, said. 
0
0l\':lilablc to mcinbcrs for the dinner and the 
. Ed\\':lrd Buerger, assistant director of the . concert have sold-out. . . . • , 
l\lembers of the SIU Alumni As•odJtion 
wilt have the opportunity to socialize and 
:mend a holiday program as part of the fifth 
Alumni Association l\lember Appreciation 
Night. 
l\Iember Appreciation Night begins with 
an eggnog reception at 5:30 p.m. followed by 
dinner in the Old l\lain Room in the Student 
Center. Mcmlcrs will be treated to a dinner 
menu that includes a chicken rice dinner, veg-
etable salad, sugar snap peas, apple dumplings 
and tea. · 
Alumni members also ha\'c the opportunity 
to attend the holiday program, Christmas\ Vith 
The Mantonni Orchestra And Chorus, at 
7:30 p.m in Shryock Auditorium. 
Robert Cherchio, director of Shryock 
Auditorium, said the l\lantovani Orchestra 
Alumni Association, said the association Scott said Alumni Member Apprcciatio~ · 
•sponsors cultural C\'c:nts to reach dut to those Nights arc wcll•rcccivcd by those who 
alumni who have a ,.riery ofintcrem ~_:,d to · attend. · · . · • . • ... 
encourage alumni and their families to return "l\·c al\vays had people come up to me 
to campus. · _ ·and say, 'Thanks for offering this,"' Scott 
The Alumni Association sponsors mcm- said. "\Vhcn our alumni enjoy this event,· 1 
her appreciation events in conjunction with do as well. It's· the holiday season, and it's an 
home football and basketball games but · opportunity for C\'Ct)'Onc to co_me together for 
began offering member appreciation nights in a holiday meal. It's kind of a nice: way of get-
conjunction with holiday programs in 1998 to ting }'OU in the: spirit of things.~ 
inrreasc its ,.ricty. · Doris . Rottschalk, ·alumni assoc1atton 
Greg Scott, director of alumni public rela- member and former president of the: board of 
tions, said it is important to pro':ide acti\itics ?irccto_rs, said th_c main purpo!c of the ~~nt 
for its members other than sportmg events. 1s to g1\'C alumni an oppofl!Jmty_ to soc1al1zc 
"You need to ha\'C di\·erse acthitic:s," Scott \\ith other alumni in the area .. 
said. "A lot of times yo_u see people at that "Alumni support_ our University in· many 
event that you don't sec at the basketball ways." Rottschalk said. "\Ve_ want to show 
C\'ent, and then again you may sec both." , them they arc appreciated." ',, 
Market clerk's maintains secondaryjO~ a,s 
California State University systetn- truste!e_-· 
Marla Jo Fisher always cat Christmas and holiday dinners here State Unh·ersity outreach · Eduotional 
The Orange County Register together so we can keep the store open." Opportunity Program that would ha\c · its 
SANTA ANA, Calif. (KR1) - Alex 
Lopez leans over and pulls out a lottery ticket 
fr,,m under the counter, then rings it up on 
the c:1sh register - something hc:11 do dozens 
of times toda\·. He's been at work for SC\'er.il 
ho11rs now, after opening his family's tiny El 
Progreso market this morning at 8 un First 
Street. TI1c market will stay open until 2 a.m., 
when Lopez's father \,ill dose it after selling 
a good supply of lottcl)' ticket~, beer, phone 
cards to i\Icxico and groceries to residents in 
this working-class Santa Ana neighborhood. 
r:w of the customers realize that the 
pleasant young man in the Cal State Fullerton 
sweatshirt is one of the most powerful college 
students in California. 
Appointed by forn1cr Gov. Gray Da\i; in 
2001, Lopez is the \'oting student trustee for 
the 23-campus California State Uni\-crsity 
S\'Stcm, which means he makes deci~ions on 
behalf of more th•n 400,000 student~. 
As studeat trustee, Lopez spends about six 
da)'S each month on CSU business, talking to 
CSU students around the state about various 
issues, attending board meetings and reading · 
up on topics affecring the unh-crsit}; system. 
And C\'el)' weekend, Lopez, 23, helps out 
at his parents' store, where he h~.s spent much 
of his life since kindergarten. 
"\Ve even had Thanksghing dinner here 
the other d2y," Lopez said, pointing to a line 
of boxes that formed a makcshifr table. "\Ve 
A senior at Cal State Fullerton who spent entire funding removed. under Gov. Arnold 
rwo years as the Associated Student Body · Sch\\':ltzc:ncggcr's midyear budget cuts. ' · 
president, Lopez belic\'CS he can make a dif- . "It's going to make a tremendous impact 
fcrencc in the li\·cs of students, particularly to ha\-c that cut," Lopez said. "TI1c program 
those who come from imrr.igrant f:iinilies like helpeJ both me and the: other student trustee 
hi,. (Eric Guerra of Cal State Sacramento) whose 
His family ,.lued education so much that parents arc migrant f:irm \\'Orkers.~ 
his parents, originally from Guadalajara, Th!: CSU program . helps minority. and 
l\lcxico, sacrificed financially to send their low-income students by pro\iding extra coun-
childrtn to Mater Dei High School, a priv-Jtc: scling and mentoring. 
Catholic school. Lopez had no student go\·cmmcnt cxperi-
"None of the icids in my neighborhood cncc when he arri\'cd at CSUF fi\-c years ago, 
· went to college," Lopez said. "The talk arou'nd but joining a fraternity and. rcacth':lting the 
their dinner tables \\':lsn"t about how you diJ · campus Latino Businesi'Studcnt Association · 
in school that day or how you•r~ going to pre- helped him learn about campus politics. He 
pare for the SAT. It \\':ls al.out how the ,:.mi!y got in\'oh·ed with the finance ~ommittee that 
\\':I.S goi:g to pay the rent." . runs the Associated Student Go\'Crnment's S7 
Earlier this year, he was. one of only three million annual budget and was __ then elected 
trustees to \'ote against raising srudcnt fees. pres:dent. 
And he is a voice that strongly opposes raising Lopez said he got. his work ethic from • 
the minimum grades and test scores required his father, Malaquias, who works 365 days a 
to get into CSU, though that would be ·an }'car, keeping the store open until 2 a.m. C\'CI}' 
easy solution to the enrollment crunch cur- morning. • _ 
rently underway. . He rcmem_bers hearing playground jibes 
Currently, students in die top ono:-third of like "l\Ic:xicans are_la:i." and "You're dumb"; 
their high school classes with a B a\'erage arc he cncourage1 other Latino students _to rise 
eligible for CSU. . . abo\·c: the stereotypes. · 
· Lopez himself said he only earned 1100 Although he's planning a careerin market-
on his SAT and a B a\·erage - respectable ing when· he.graduates in June, Lopez said 
but not stellar marks that wouldn't · have recently he's been thinking about someday 
qualified him to get into the top University of- owning a business; •rd like to be a business 
Californi~ campuses. · · leader in the community and he on some_ non-.• 




Dietz discussed proposed 
~~mail policy 
Leah Williams . 
· lwilliams@dailyegyptian.com 
As the semester' comes to adiisc, 'the 
Graduate and Professional Student Council 
\\'Orkcd to nc up some: loose ends such as pro-
posed tuition increases and c-nuil policy. 
GPSC President Amy Si!C\'Cfl said the 
University's proposition showed· promise,-
. but the ~'OUIJcil members voted ag:iinst_ 0:; 
· t~c Uni\'CfSity's policy to raise the tuition 
multiplier for intem..tional an:.l nonresident 
students. ·· . 
The gr:,.duate tuition incrca.<e proposed for 
2005 \\'Ould be 7.3 percent, while 2006 and 
200,7 inm:asc:s \\'Ould be 12_5 percent and 12 
percent, rcspccti\'dy. 
The Uni\'CfSity had indicated prior that 
the proposed increases would raise 165 per-
cent for 2006 and 16.1 percent for 2007. 
· -The Uni\'ersity's pl.in also stat~-d only 
non-resident students entering SIUC would 
pay the 25 times th:it of a resident student. 
Continuing non-resident students \\'OulJ 
resume pa}ing only t\\icc the tuition amount. 
.The GPSC appro\'Cd to =pt the pro-
posed . plan with 
the exception of 
the intenational 
;nd non~idcnt · 
multiplier. 
Larry Diett, 





cerns GPSC had 




other than the 
institurion 
its~lf." 
regarding a pro- . . . . - !Any Dietz' 
:ad pottn!~ \ice ~:e:~ ~= 
Uni\-crsity drafted . · • : . · 
a· policy in Oc:obcr that was designed in 
hopes · to . better -:ommunicatc \\ith SIUC 
students. 
."\Ve \\'Ct'C looking into a faster, better 
quality :ind more reliable means of commu-
nication," Dietz said. 
. The official SIUC student c-nuil policy 
· dictates students would m:ci\-c an :iccount 
fiom the Uni\'CfSity upon ~rollmcnt. 
The aCCO'Jnt, which could also be used 
for educational purposes, would prmidc a 
\\-.iy for the adminis~tio,, to send impott:mt 
·: m=gcs to SIUC students. , - .• , . · , 
·• ·_ 1be policy :also said the Uni\'CfSiiy' would 
not ha\-c rcs~nsibili,ty for unchecked mes-
Birth control .pill-may· become accessi_b __le. in sto_:re_s ~ietzsaidthc:in~ingcostofpostagc 
was also a fuctor in drafting the policy. 
Ra_chna Sheth . gency contraception is requested ~most e\-cry . drug," says Rebeca Riggs, spokmvoman for GPSC disapprm'Cd of the draft for the. 
Da~ly Texan CU. Texas-Austin) day on campus despite its prescription status, the group. "Just because the gO\-crnmcnt says M• • policy nt its Nov. 18 meeting. citing concerns . 
bu~ there would be benefits to making the pill this drug is legal doesn't mean it is safe." . · . .of soliciting e-mails from outside advertisers 
. AUSTIN, Texas (U-WIRE)-Thc: U.S. available without a prescription. Riggs. says the. drug ha• high IC\'C!s _of' and student accessibility to computers. 
Food and Drug Administration this month "I think it is bet,ter to ha\·c it a\-.ulablc over- hormones which sho~d not be unregulated . : Dietz said he bc!iC\'Cd the only c-nuil '. 
will consider making an emergency contracep- the-counter, so that ,vhen women need it, it i~ - especially if a prescription is required for a •: - provider the Uni\'CfSity \\'Ould =pt is one 
tivc pill often known as thc"'morning-after" pill a\':lilablc C\'Cn to women who cannot go to the . normal daily do.sc of birth control: The group distributed by SIUC.; - . 
a\':lilablc o\·er-thc:-counter. · doctor because the office is closed or cannot ;tlso has moral opposition to the ~rug, as it may "I would not think the institution would 
Two advisory committees to the FDA will afford a doctor's·appointmcnt; Stodghill says. · encourage promiscuity, sh-:_ ,ays. , •. :: , ·, . . . · ~PJ'C!rt .tn>:thlng o!Jier than, the )nstitu~on , • 
meet Dec. 16 to discuss whether the drug Plan · "Any disadvantages to ha\ing it available: .. _ But proponents say increasing availability•· itself, he said. . : • ,, . 
B should become a\-:uiablc without a doctor's O\'cr-thc-countcr arc far. outweighed by· the of the _drug could help reduce abortions and . Dietz said the concerns and questions of 
prescription. adnntagcs - an)1hing is better than [an unplanned pregnancies. . · · GPSC mrmbcrs would be seriously enter-
The emergency contraception pills arc cur- unwanted] ptq,'TlanL}'." · . . · · . , · . Planned Parenthood has . been pushing . rained on this issue. · 
rently only available by prescription. The pill · According to-. the Alan· Guttmachc:r · to make· the drug 'available O\'Cr~thc-counter ;SilC\-cn suggested council members c-nuil 
must b-: taken, within 72 hours of unprotected Institute, an. organization that promotes sexual · · for· five years, · says . spokeswoman Dar.iellc: sugg-.:stions and possible altemati\-cs to the c-
intc:rcoursc to reduce the risk of unwanted and reproductive: health,' there were about 1.3 Tierney •. · , : • · · mai1, policy at the council's Hotmail address. 
prcgn:incics by 75 percent, according to the million abortions performed in ·rhe United. "In some way, err.ei-~ncy contn,~tion is Any future legislation on this issue•~ be 
FDA's website. States last year, some of which could have bcc:n still a best-kept secret," Tierney says. "It's a driifted for~'Ote at a later meeting. · 
The Nonprescription · Drugs ·and prevented by the widespread ·availability of_ s:.fe, cffcctivc·back-up birth_contrormethod. . In regard to the tuition issue, she said 
Repr~ucti,-c Health. Drugs advisory commit- emergency contraception: . · · ... · · .· ·. · . ·,:, There really is. no reason for it to be only by she believed· the Unh·crsiry's new figures 
tees arc made up of cxpcns in various scientific , . Opponents such as the Concerned \ Vo men prescriptjon." •·· ; . · ··. . . . . . . . : . showed progress from earlier proposals. '.: 
· and social fields that arc not cmplo)'Cd by the. for Amerio stress_ the possible health risks of Tierney nf.:there· is .evidence. that, with ; "This indie1tcs t.'uttheywercatlcastwil".-. 
FDA. · · · . • . making the drug available O\'Cr·thc-counter. widc:sp=d: ::~ailabiliry of the· drug,· abortions · ·_ ing to liiten tu ·our concerns and make. their 
Sherri Stodghill, the clinical- manager of . "Our conL-crn, especially with this drug could be reduced •to one-half of-the current · :;~"adjustments in' their ·numbci ofprojcct:.Jns. 
the women's health clinic at the Unh-crsiry of · becoming available over-the-counter, is. there number due to the time-sensitive ·nature of the· , .· based on those; which nuybc is the bc:st_wc 
Texas' Uni\'Crsity Health Scr\ices,_s:1ys emer- . is no r-cgulationon h~woften apers~n uses the; d,rug'Hffe~!hJr_1~s,-' -> ' '. ', ·<; . ,. o; .~~~:ho~ fortSil~_uitL:: .,. , 
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.COLUMNISTS 
SIU future-.in·Santa's ·hands How the Liberals 
stole -Christtnas -
-~ 
While most of us arc too busy wiih 
fin:il papers, c:x:um and preparation for the 
holidays to think about the future of the , · 
University, offici:ils arc working tow:u-cl 
deciding tuition :ind fees for next year. 
· The Board of Trustees will \'Ote on 
t.iition :ind fees for nc:xt year in the next . 
few months. If )'OU cue, )'OU c:in come :ind 
. hdp them m2kc :i good decision. . · 
· Herc's some b:ickground: 
According to the SIU Fact Book, in 
2001 t.lX money constituted 72.2 per-
cent of the tottl lunds needed to run the 
University. In 2004, the t:ix support to this 
public institution \\ill drop to 64 percent. 
Not that the state doesn't want to 
support educ:ition, bi:t it depends on the 
fe<lcr:il b-d. On the feder:il b-d, other 
sectors, such as the milituy, hl\'C prior-
ity. Also, t3X cuts seem to benefit the · 
economy: 
At the same time, the Uni\-crsity needs 
to run nonnally :ind C\'Cn plans gro\\1h, 
outlined in Southern at 150. '.Therefore, 
not only it h:is to find adcttiorul funding, 
but also _it has to compensate the reduced 
sbtc support. There arc t\\'O options: 
find other sources of funding or increase · 
tuition. As benefactors so wc:ilthy and 
generous as the stare :ire difficult to find, 
the Unh-crsity bas been raising tuition. 
Due to similar sii-.iations :it many uni-
versities, the citiu:ns have been unhappy 
and requested the state to t2kc mc:asurcs 
ag:unst the unccminty families face when 
financing their children's education. The · 
result of the compblnts is a regulation 
obliging r1!blic unh-crsitic-s to keep the 
111ition at the same IC\-cl for four years for 
· all nC\V entering resident undergr:uluatc 
students starting from fall 2004. 
This regulation docs not soh,: the 
problem, though. \ Vith it the stare washes 
its hands and leaves the door open for the 
unh-crsitics to aplore any other funding 
option. · 
The SIUC administration proposes 
ro increase 7.1 pero:nt the tuition of the 
rctwrjng undergraduates, 15.9 pcrccnt 
· that of the nC\v undergraduates as it has to 
stay the same for four years. 
l\lorcO\i:r, the mi:nu,: still docs not 
seem to be enough. 
According to the same proposal, all 
nC\v non-resident students \\'Ould ha\-.: to 
pay two and a half times the tuition of the 
residents. \Vhy ,,'Ould the state t.1.--cpa)i:rs = to support :l d.:..i:rsc student ropub-
tion? . 
For the nC\v undergraduates from 
out-of-state, this is a 45-pcrccnt inc:n::asc. 
Then_. hopcfully, the 11!\'Cnue \\'Ould be 
enough: 
The unccminty in the proposal is 
whe:her students could afford this increase, 




ch~sc to im"CSt at SIU. ls there really 
going to be enough m-cnuc? · · · 
', The pl.inned tuition increase obviously 
aims at changing student dcmognphics. 
The number of richer kids choosing 
SIU has to increase: in order for the budget 
proposal to work. Do the Uni\i:rsity and 
the city have the image and the-resources 
!O meet the higher cxpect:ui_ons of these 
. richer kids? Can SIU afford in the long 
ruri whatC\-cr is needed to maint:un the 
desired higher t:inking? · . 
While: tJJ,ing to attract richer students, 
would SIU continue: to be "an affordable: 
people's uni\-crsitf? Isn't there a danger 
that i;roups traditionally attending SIU, 
such as first gcncntion, minority, disad-
\':lrltlgcd and international students, who 
usually arc ne>t \\-calthy, \\'OUld not fed 
\\-dcome any more? In ~uch a c:ise, di\'er· 
sity \\'Ould suffer. , 
For a:unplc, some progr:uns, many of 
which arc research-oriented, s\!Ch :u engi-
neering and computer science, depend on 
intematiorul student enrollment. \Vithout 
support and given the proposed inocased 
tuition, international students :ire unlikely 
· to choose SIU. · 
If SIU is no: able to attract rich .. -r stu-
dents and mc::mwhilc loses its traditional 
stur!c:nts, total enrollment \\'Ould drop . 
dramatic:illy. ' 
\ Vhat \\'Ould an enrollment drop bring 
to the Unh-crsity, to the city businesses and 
to the regions economy and rcput1tion? 
Terminate the dream of Southern at 150? 
The min student bodies, USG, GPSC 
and ISC "Pposcd the proposed tuition. 
Docs this ma1ter? Docs anybody clsc h:l\'C 
an opinion? 
L:t Santi bring a lot of \\-udom to the: 
Board of Trustees because •heir wk is not 
an easy one. Also, let him m:oo: educ:ition 
a priority in people's minds and in deci-
sion-m:oo:rs' agendas. 
Those interested in what I had t;:, say 
t\\'O \\-ccks ago could find my unpub-
lished column (my fault) on the DAJLY 
EGYPTIA .. ~ \\-cbsitc. · 
Eye on Earth tzpptan n,oy Thurnlay. 
Ana is a graJut:J~ in stw:lmt inf=ign lan-
guaga and litnaturt fem Bulgaria. Htr 
ciewi do not n«m.mly rtjl«t thou 
if the DAIL\' EGYl'llAN. 
LETTER 
Most Libcr:ils claim to be ardent sup-
porters.of the Farst Amendment, which, of 
course, among other things. guar.mtccs all 
people the right to freedom of n:ligion. To ·. 
be pcrfcrtly dear, the: F'arst Amendment 
st1tes exactly, "Congress shall m2kc no law 
~ an csbhlishmcnt of religion, 
or prohibiting the free c::ccrcuc thereof, or 




- The J:-arst Amendment is perfectly dear. 
;.JI citucns have the right to frcdy c:xr.rcss 
their religion. Liberals, being the only true , Although Chrisrmas has been rcoogniud 
supporters of the F arst Amendment, fully -by Congress as a fcdcr:il holiday, some 
~ppo·rt.:1:'.'.5 idea, ~nl-css, o~ course, )'OU arc_ public schools around the nation have 
• Chris-w found thc \','Ord "Chrisrmas" to be so :itro-
Thc r:idic:il religious right (:ilso knmm 25 cious, that they had it rcmm-cd fiom school 
people who go to church) ha\,: been under . . calendars. Ait-,un, NC\vsl\fax.com rq,orts 
atbck by leftists in this country for SC\-cr:il that the ACLU (who dsc?) threatened to 
dcodcs. R=t!y, those: on the left ll:1\-c sue a school board in Cmingron, Ga., (or _ 
made Christmas their new tuJ;Ct. It appears •placing thc word "Christmas" on its school 
that the ACLU, the: fiontruMer among c:ilcndtrs. 
those: assaulting tr:iditional Amcric.m values, Englarxl h:id estiblishcd the Ang!icm 
and other anti-Christmas Liberals ha\,: · Church as the offidal church ofBrit:un. · 
gni:n the Grinch some competition. Amaic:ins \\"Crc not too impressed with that 
The follO\,ing arc just a few of the idea, so when "Thomas Jdfcrson spoke of a 
many instana:S ofhO\v the celebration of "SCJXU?tion of church and st1tc" in a pcrsorul 
Christmas (a fundtmcnt:il right supported letter, lie simply mc:rnt that CONGRESS 
by the Farst Amendment's prcr.-ision for (sec the Fust Amendment) h:id no right to 
freedom of religion and speech) is being establish an offici:il, nation-wide church. In 
suppressed across the country: no w:iy docs this imply that s~ts cannot 
Frccdornforum.org posted a story \\:it- fu:dy express their be1ic:fi in a school (On a 
ten by The Associated Press that dct:tils side note, it :iJso means that a judge c:in dis-
how New York City public schools ha\,: play the Ten Cornm:mdmc:nts in his court-
oonned Natnity scenes but still :iilow the room ifhc so chooses. Is the judici:LI system 
· display of the Ja,ish menorah (Hanukkih the same as Congress?) 
5>mbols) and Islamicst1randcrcsccnt(reli- It i$perfcctlydc:arthat in the cases cited 
gious 5>mbol). In nc::uby Yonkas, N.Y., a abo\i:, these students' right to fi--ccly c:q,rcss 
school district required teachers to tear dmm their religious \;ilucs \\,:re being blatantly 
bullctin boords\,'ith middle school chi!drcn's · \iolated by people who claim to support 
arn,'Ork due to their anti-Christmas policies. "religious tolerance.• More than tlut, it 
According to "The O'Reilly Factor,• the is a violation of a pcr;on's right to free 
ACLU (a.k.a. the Anti-Chrutian Litigation speech by pm-cnting thCJ.? fiom sharing 
O
• • _ 
Unit) has thrcarcncd to sue an dcmentuy . their bdicf•rnith others. It docs not rnar,a 
school in Colorado for putting on their where a student chooses to shan, his or her 
annual Christmas pageant. The Christmas bdicfs; that includes a cbssroom. 
p-..gcant was enti.rdy \'Olunbr); :lll)Une who The ACLU,who supports free speech · 
did not \\ish to be im'OJ..-cd did not ha\,: to for the j forth American M.m-Boy Lo-.-c · 
be. "Silent Night" and "Oh Come, All Ye Association (an organintion of pcdo-
Faithful" \\,:re t\\'O of the tr.iditional h)mns philcs) an-J the Ku Klux Klan, has attacked 
that the ACLU objected to. the rights of other citiuns to celebrate 
Ncws,\la'C.com reports of a school Christmas. Hypocri.tic:il? You bet. And 
superintendent in Silverton. Ore., forced · typic.il, I might add. 
students to rcmm-c all religious Christmas So if )'OU so: any h:urygn:cn crciturcs 
Jerorations from their lockers. The same accping around \Vhmille this Christmas, 
source tells of how a fourth-g:radc:" in do not be alarmed; they may just be dis-
Ephrat:1, ~ was pmi:nted fiom hand· ded I...ibcr:ils 
ing out religious Christmas cuds to other grun . • • 
classmates. Politiazl Hot UN~ twry 
_ As if these c:iscs \\-crc not b.,d enough. Thurnlay. Ala is a smwr in mia-ohidogy. 
.many Li'bci:ils now find the word His '!Jir.J:$ do not nttmari/y rtjltd ~ ef 
"Chrisrmas" itself to be objectionable. tht DAILY~. 
Privacy· is Am_erkan right aming co~mo~ 1.t~ provisions,;~ addition 
to legisl.ttivc and constirutional 1.tw. · 
· and wu evoked by the court for the 1963 of their :ibcrty ui"Jer the Due Process Cl.tuse 
decision of Griswold v. Connecritut. of the 14th Amendment to the Constirution." 
DEAR EDITOR: _ The Fcurth Amendment, citizens uc pro-
reeted from unrc;asoruble search and seizure. 
I just mid a letter by SIUC alumnus gu!:~e~Jr;:; t,,~:::~r;;~t:,:t~!~i~~ 
Ac.lrcw Fcltovich that wu printed in spcct other rights held by citizens.. , 
Moml.ty's edition ofDA!LY EcwnAN in '. The Due Process Cl.tuse of the 14th· 
_which he states that there arc co provisions in Amendment guannrees rhat all citiuns of the 
1h
e ~!;.,?:~1:~'~ctt~. ~ef:n~:e:r~:acy. United States are entitled to equal protection 
Roe v. Wade (1973) decision, on the grounds ~;t:rt~hli/:.;:~~~';:c~;!~~;~u~hJu~ 
ofpri,-acyisirrelevant,andtheACLU•... processofl.tw., ,, ._ . · . , 
mahs constitutiorul aq;;ments when the . In M•pp v. Ohio (1961), it is nored th•t _ 
~-~~:~:~ :,mt:e1j1fh~:•t~~-Founh, Ninth the Founh Amendment crc:atr.s a• ... right.: 
and 14th ~endments to the Constirurion _ : &~:~fu~f 1::i im~~!I th:;_';'.;!'d0 :~~h~ 
luvc _been mt:_rprcted to offer gua:a'!t~e; of : _ i!ple. • y · pa _ . y _ · · 
tho ng~t of privacy. · . "-· • · -~ · Tius decision makes the Ninth and 14th 
. ThlS guarantee of pm-acy has !>cen upheld :uncn•.lmcnt> rclm."lt to rhe idea of princy, , 
_111 a number ofSap~eme !=ourt nses, rhu, - . , • . 
In the court's decision of Griswold, which In the end, the Court reversed a decision 
tested the constitutionality of a Connecritut that sexual conduct between conccnting adults 
1.tw tlut banned the use of contraceptives in the privacy of their own horn .. h not 
and wu a basis for Roe v. _\Vade,Justicc subject t:> the prosecution by the law whose 
Do,·61.u wrote in the majority opinion of the jurisdiction the home i~ ':'nder and, in fact, is 
Constitutiorul issue of princy, "'The pres-~) . prorocc_ rectssedc?! ~~eofli.bcrtythe 14ptrovuh Am·. iocnn domf tehnet.Due 
ent ase, then, concerns a rcl.ttionship l)ing . P "'~ 
within the zone of privacy cn-ated by scvcr:il So you see, Mr. Feltovich, that privacy is, 
fundarncntal,coruti!\ltiorul gu=tecs.• 110d has bc:cn, a right tlut the United States 
_ Gri!:,:l;r;r::J::t: ~~~•IT~~~~cxas /,'--~~::i :~tsan~':=~=~~:. both constiru~ 
(2003), Justice Kennedy, writing for the _, And without much cffon, ycu can easily 
nujority, norcd, "[l]n our tradition_lhe Stare firid Lt= nl.tting to princy that uc off:rcd 
is not omnipnesent in the home." via lcgisl.t_tivc l.tw (sec the do-not-call rcgis- _,.. 
' Justice Kennedy continuc,l,"We conclude rryj. · · . · 
the c:isc should be resolved by determining 
.,hether the pcritione,; were free as adults to Rob Heise 
engage in the printe conduct in the cxercitc j11rrm:, .,,,,,J.rtirr& - · 
---------------,--- ., r../·A o·E RC o,M MEN TA RY 
• LE1TERS AND COLU~INS must be. t)'I>C:Writtrn, .. 
double- spaced and mbmitted with author's phc:o 
ID. All letters arc limited.to 300 words :ind guest 
clllumns to 500 words.-Any topics are_accepted: 
AU are .ubject to editing. 
• LETI£RS AND COLUMNS taken by e-m:iil (vo': ·• Bring letters :lpd guest column~ t0:L°;e DAILY 
ices@dail)i:g>'}'ti:m.com) and fax (453~9244). :, . EGYPTIAN newsroom, Commllmcanons , 
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Amid Chaos, life goes .on in. 1sraer ::Cam.era•. 
~a~~f n~;~~:u~~~~i!~ ~~~!e~ork U.) Am1!~~a~0~~~~: 1:rc ~:s"i~~~n:o~: t~h: -~u~:v~:ic:;,onths ago; g~ups \isiting Gilo .• ~o· u· n· ·. : d· : ·1 n: .. 
. standstill in Israel. were not even permitted· to get out of the ·' 11 
EvrroR'S Non: The writm 11tt~ndd tht , . ·. People· do not dodge bullets to get to buses. . . . . , . . . 
UnittJ]ru:i,hCommunitits'Gmtra!Asumhly work. They go grocery shopping and sec· l\lagenDa\idAdomoftenreceh1:dcmer•. u· ·1· 11•·-·.:, .. • . 
confirmuin]trmaltm inNO".Jtmher. Htrt,thty mo\ics. Kids go to school and take finals. gency cills from Gilo. In this Jewish town, . .: . . 1n· . 01s·. 
1har~ their imprmions on tht conjlicttd ugion. Thi~ reality was discussed at the United l-oth J~vish and Arab voluntc:en came to _ 
· Jewish' Communities' General Assembl}', help. ·. ·: ·. '. . 
JERUSALE.M (U-WIRE) - She put which gathered 6,000 delegates from the ".fa1:I); worker and volunteer, regardless ' h' · · · 
on three sets of glO\·cs. \Vith all the people United States, Canada and Israel last month of their backgrounds or religious beliefs, is s· . ow· e· r·· 
she'd be helping, she wouldn't h:l\'c time to discuss Israel's affairs.· · · aware of the import.Ince of his [or] her job, . 
to put on another pair if the}' broke. She The Jewish Agency for Israel, the World and treats it accordingly,W said Yael Qliinn-· 
stepped out of the ambulance, ready to assess Zionist Organization and Americ!n Jewish Holtzberg, the 25-year-old MDA overseas Jeff Fijal ' · · ·. 
the scene. Press Association sent 21 student journal- volunteer coordinator who movecl to Israel Daily tnini (U. Illinois) 
Beco Goodman, a 20•)1:ar-old medic ists from North America to the conference from New York in 1983. 
for Magen Da\id Adorn, Israel's National thr?ug~ , program oiled "Do the Write Magen Da\id Adorn is volunteer-based, 
Emergency l\lcdical Service, arrived at Cafe Thing. , with over 6,000 volunteers from all over the 
Hilk:! in Jerusalem's German Colony the The program offered Jewish student jour- world. In 2001, there ,~ere 62 international 
night of Sept. 9,,2003, in the wake of chaos. nalists the opportunity to learn the dynamics volunteers. _' · 
A suicide bomber from Hamas, an Islamic of Israeli and North American media cover· This figure more than doubled ·to 204 
fundamentalist movement, had just set off a :tgc oflsrael. volunteers from seven countries in 2002, and 
bomb, killing six pee.pie and wounding more Do the Write Thing participants ,isitcd is expected to break 300 in 2003. . . · 
than -10. many sites in Israel, including an exclusive The images media shows of'JC\\ish and 
She performed an amputation on one trip to th~ police headquarters in the Old Arab relations arc often \iolcnt, angty and 
victim and mo,·cd on. When she couldn't City of Jerusalem. one-sided. But the social reality in Israel is 
save the next person, she knew she had no The station has TV screens wall to wall, much more complex. 
time to waste, immediately looking for more which are connected to o,·cr 270 cameras, In l\lDA, for example, Jews and Arabs 
people to help. some hidden and some in plain sight, that wo·rk together, whether :r is to sa,,: the life· 
"E,·cl)' time it's different," Goodman said. monitor the city's ~trcets. of an Ar.ib, Jew or any other. indirldual in 
"Even though you know what you're coming \ Vhen one student journalist asked if the need of help. . \.. , 
to, you can nC\·cr really prepare yourself." American incdia had acces~ to the informa- • A medic is a medic, a doctor is a doctor, 
Goodman mo,·cd to Israel from Los tion collected at the station, such as tapes \\ith purpose and responsibility," Qliinn~ 
Angeles aver a year and a half ago. After of suicide bombings, Chief of Police Raphi Holtzberg said. "There is a sense of apprccia-
:;pcn&ng the summer as an emergency Bardugo said yes, but that "the foreign tion between all volunteers and workcn.• 
medical ,·olunteer for l\lDA in Israel three embassy docs not ask [to sec them]." \Vhilc there arc undoubtcdlr manr issues 
years ago, Goodman was so affected by her Another image unseen by the mediJ, and left to be soh·cd in Israel, it is still a func· 
experience that she chose to make aliph (the C\'en by many Israeli citizens, was on the tioning count!)" with people going about 
Hebrew term for permanently mO\ing to group's trip to Gilo, a town bordering the their dail}' lives. 
Israel) and trained to become a medic. Arab cities ofBetJalla and Bethlehem. "lfl\lagcn Da,id Adorn is any indication 
Bombings arc a part oflifc in Israel. Since Until recently, Gilo had been under fire of what this country is capable of," Qliinn· 
this intifada started in September 2000, from its neighboring cities. Their houses Holtzberg said, "then there is_ hope for us 
thousands have died. still show signs of the ,iolencc with gaping yet." 
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE) - A 
small camera and rransmitter were found Nov. 
18 underneath a bench in the women's shower 
room ·on the 10th floor of a rcsidcncc hall at the 
UMmity oflllinois, · . 
According to a police report. the camera was 
discovered br 3 building scrnce worker. · 
C:tpt. Kris_ Fitzpatrick of the Unr,ersity Police 
Department says no arrests' had been made as of 
Tuesday and that the case is still open. 
• "If someone docs have information about this, 
they should be \\illing to step fo1w:u-d and prmide 
the police \\ith the infol'lll.ltion," Fitzpatrick says. 
"It's omiouslr a aime.'! 
Fitzpatrick said she docs not rcc:ill any reports 
of similar incidents in unh=ity residence halls. 
Fitzpatrick s:iys students who m-c: in residence 
halls should uy to be more aware but not paranoid 
of their sunoundings. · .,. 
"It's unrealistic to think that people should go 
in and search a shower room prio_r to using the 
facilities," .she says. · · · 
The hall's resident. director declines to 
comment on the incident but says the 10th 
floor residents and their resident adriscr have 
· been told not to discuss the incident with the 
pres~. 
New devices make Oregon State U. safer for disabled 
Elia Unverzagt · 
OSU Daily Barometer (Oregon State U.) 
unable to walk themselves down the stairs," T radc Center on Sept. 11, 2001. · · during cmcrgenci:s fire department personnel 
.Miles said. "Sometimes during fires people Companies all over the world have been. ,vould canr persons who·could n'ot transport 
,,;th :asthma or smoke allergies ma; not be recognizing the effectiveness ·and need for. themselves. · 
CORVALLIS, Ore. (U-WIRE) - In ablctogctdownstairs,cither.Thcrcarcm.my cvacu:ation dC\iccs such as·the Evacu-Trac, Other people could just ,va!k to safety, 
many emergency situations, stairs arc the only situations where the Evacu-T rac can make a and their clicntcle has grown to include the . but ·persons, mth disabilities would. have to 
way out. This caa be c.·mcmely difficult and huge impact." U.S. Department of. Justice, Boeing, Intel, wait unr;) help arrive~ in_ order to be carried 
time consuming for the injured, cider!}' or The Evacu-Trac devices cost S2,195 apiece U.S. Navy, U.S. National Guard, the Food to safety. · , '· · : . . '
disabled. , • _and can safely transport a person weighing up and Drug . A~ministration arid . _General' , 3Jic Co"'.3-Uis (Ore.) Fi\'C: Department has 
\Vith hopes of making the Oregon State to 300 pounds down many flights of stairs. Electric'. . . . · , . expressed success ,rith the .Evaru·Trac since 
University campus.more prepared for cmer· · "During a demonstration, wc·saw a 120· -: Miles·saiditisimport:mtforallstud_e~tsto •its purchase·of one: Not surprisingly, fire• 
gcncics and \\,:korriing· to students with dis· pound woman easily' escorting a 200-pound be,a,vare· of these .evacuation dc\ices because tighten also found a reduction in back injuries 
abilities, the univcr,iij• has purcha.sed a ·pair of man down a scrie,; of stairs," said Miles. · anyone could be in· a situation where help is since there has been less of a need t.:i transport · 
C\,cuation dc,iccs to help escort persons with The decision to purchase the evacuation needed and everyone should know how to people on their backs. 
restricted mobility safely and with dignity drnccs was made by a group f-om the Office respond. · · The Office of Affirmative Action and 
durini; an emergency. of Affirmati\1: Action and Equal Opportunity. One dc\ice mil be kept in Kerr Equal Opportunity is im"Dlvcd in the hiring 
"Purchasing these nvo C\,cuation drnccs is The group looked at a number of different Administration Building :and the other one processes .at· OSU. anq in discrimination. and 
a beginning," said Prudence Miles, an associ- drnces before making the decision to pur- ~th Public Safety. . harassment issues' ·• · · · 
ate in thC' Offi:c of Affirm:ativc Action :arid chase the Garaventa Evacu-T rac. · To try to increase awareness of the C\,CU~ ··The Office is ·a1so in charge of administer· 
Equal Opportunity. -We were only able to: ·1'he Evacu-Trac was chosen because of• ation drnccs, Miles is sharing"information "ing'thc.Amedcani with.Disabilities Act on 
buy two this )'C::lr, but that is two more than it's effectiveness, portability, com,;nicnce and with building managers and office staff as well _ campus. : . . . .. · .. : '. . 
we had before." price,• Miles _said. "Other d.-vices were heavy as hosting demonstr,llions on how to use the · . As part of the ADA. the office administers 
"Ideally, we would like to buy more every_ and hard :o transport to .different locations. Evacu~'J'.rac for students and faculty. · . · a_ fund for small projects. that :.1-c disability 
}-Car until each building has one,~ she s;tid'. The Evacu-Trac, however, weighs only .40 Th_c un/venity is also updating its cm~•", related. The purchase of the Evacu•Trac is its 
The Garaventa Evacu• Trac dc\iccs · arc pounds and fits in the trunk of a car." .. : ' . · ,: g:ncy evacuation plans to better serve persons ; most recent. · · •. · 
helpful in escorting persons mth restricted According to Miles, 1nc more people that ' with disabilities:: .· . · · · '. ·,, Some past' projects have included pay-
mobility down stain during earthquakes; fires know that these drnccs arc available and how . "During a medical emergency, we ,\ill still ,. ing for interpreters ~hen_ they could not be 
and even the breakdown of an' clev:uor. to USC them, the more people that mil gct'out call 911 and rely on paramc~ics for treatment.,: :_afforded and helping to mak_c b.:~!uooms dis-
"Thcrc arc many older buildings on' cam~· safclr. It. is-also impartant that people :wlio and transport,": Miles said. ,·"To know that ~ · ability' friendly. ' . 
pus and elevators ~reak down-frequently. ~s need t~_c~ kn_ow t_h;t they arc here." . •~ • • these drnces_ ar.e a~lable will ?,lj~ help people "To.· pa~phrasc the mo\ic, · ,'Field of 
L-an be probl~ma!Jc not only for persons with A similar device· helped one whcclch:llr know who to call. -.- ·: Dreams,'" Miles said, "the more accessible our 
disabilities, but anyone whoJT1ay be injured or user escape.from the 69th 1100·( of the ,Vorld Before thc;availability of the Evacu~l"rac,. c.tmpus, the more people "ill ·come."-: . 
U.S. eases rf&is~tj61,1Jf ~q11ii~tlle11~"ipr Miijllle ~tern visitOrs . 
Gil Song .. ' '-:... Middle ~tern-)°': ' -/~ _;~fr, .. ' to studcnt_s'.· so they could complf.',!t :wasn't D~partm~nt will implement a nC\V, r!iorc all· 
Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin) •. · · . .- :'.:'·· .. But · changes implement~(:, by;:: thc/scally ,·cry clear for·s~dcnts on what to .do. A inclusj\,: registration system Jan. 5 • 
. r,. ··Department pf. Hom~land ~~rity lifted this' . few ~!iidcnts had tc, turr, around :in'd. get new • "The new program is a culmination of effort 
A US!! N, T c,-..15 {U-_WIRE) -'-:-_' Middle rcquirem,;11t, ,'. . · · ':;"':-_., · risas because ofincorrcctlrprocessing otJt," said 1,• 0\1:r several years," said Strassbcrgcr. "It will be 
Eastc~n \1~1tors. t? the Umted States will_ ~~XC. ".\~c decided on the change after :.,rcvj~ of..,.;;Deanc \Villis, director ofirttcrnational sll!dcrit, · a comprehensive entty•trJcking S)~tcm that will 
an easier :1mc going in and out of the country!.;--thc·NSEERS process; said Bill Str.tsslicrgc~· a"· and_ s~holar scmccs 'at ·UT's'. lni:c!t1:itional · include,. digital photos,_. fingerprints, bio-data 
now that the government relaxed a national '"spokesman for the Dcpartmcr.t of.Homeland Office:, · · ~-•,,- , • .. _and ,~iii co,1:r C\'Cl}'Onc who ani\'es on a \isitor · 
security rcgi_mation requirement Tuesday. Security. "\Ve needed to Wllrk more c.!ficiently ·-.,: The ·onset of the_ requirement spun:eJ·~n~:_\isa.". . · . · . , · 
The rcqu1rc!l1Cnt forced thous:ands of Middle and effectively utilize our rcsoum-s." _ .. _' . . ''outcry from ~thc''Muslim . community.: Some:·'· HowC\-er, i.O,'lle Muslims arc j\lst as wary of 
Eastc_rners to give perso_nal_information, oc: fin- - • HO\VC\-er, the ·government will continue to ,_agrcc.'with the· government's change, but sti,11 ·_·.·the new measure as they arc the former one. 
gerpnn1cd and ha,-c: their pictures taken.· .· ·. monitor int~mationru\visiton from 150.coun· _. feel the_ Muslim rommunity was unfairly:tar•:.,:'-'. . "They're going to implement•. an even 
It also rCC!uircd registering ";th the fcdcra.i tries at ports of c;ntry, iuch as airpo~Sc:tports ~ gc.tc:d.· _.: :!' -~-:; • . . _: •• ··. ,-:.; : .: ... '-,· :,: ·-; - .; .,rider rule that's· goir,g to· be even· more· 
go\'cmmcnt one month after tl,cir initial cnuy and !and i>ordcrs, said'Strusbcrgcr.;:: . /' "l,thi11k'it_'l\r.¼S the ri1,ht move; said Abdul ; :rcstrir:ive for everyone," siaid SootiaOAlccm, 
into the U~itcd States and once more a year . "A. country ~• "the right ·10. establish' .. Mithi, \ice president of the Mmlim Srudcnts' . a. Pakistani-Amt•ric:an- journalism :s~nior. 
later. ·· • ": requirements for_its risiton for na~ional security · · ius.ociation. "The go,-ernmcnt policy ob\iously •When . I_'f interviewed . some,onc from the 
The mo=urc w:is ·p~ (?f'thc · N,atio~ ~casons,~said Sttassbergcr. ·,; ,,;"'•-,.. ;:;- <,wasn'qvorking.'A single tcrrorisi'l:ad wasn•t-; [U.S,, Citizenship and Immigration Scmccs] 
Security Entry-~! R_ cgistntion~,S~tcm; ~ ' ~~EERS~although !ntcn1~!? Pf'!tc_c~_thf:foiliJd. ~t wjs.~~AICl]ltoo,uctivc.~~~\iimc~-- <, offi~; hisaid.what they're planning to do is 
program tha~ was 1mp1ementctl after the Sept. Urutecl States, has cau~a Jr- '.~-" for mtcma• •. saiy.~, •• ·1 • ., . ·: ·: • ,:_ • .1. • .·. • '.' · • ' •• :1 make eveiybody register eventually. It sounds . 
11 attacl<s, which was used to identify \isitors tional students at the Uni- J· -· • · In an effort to be moic'cffcctive in finding like it's going 10 be like a 'Let's get rid of the 
from.25 CO)ln.tries,. the Jt1ajori';f; o(w~ch,are, ;.:' •'JhJ ai~.:al part wi ,.:,tfng ~c-.wo,~ o,~t::.. suspected te~orim, the .Homeland ·S~a:rity; alic~s ~ere'. rulc:."e;. . , ,~ :1~: ,, ·· 1 :·· · • ·.. \.) .. }·-: t:\ \/"~/ :·-1 ·l -r .... >r \:J i:~tt-r:;: .. t; \t \r .'·t\t :l1 ~1;~ · - .t•· i~~> :.~:) r-. t ?: 1_ t '; :-o, r t ~ .... ~.J · :_, · 
~.«4"4"•"J ..... \l>PN'ltc'4"~.-a-.-.n~i4"1"1._._..,t,.loW.U~C'"~""""loNflll'll'C'll'~IUCtlll'll'l#l~1'•••~\\UIU.f.f,fl##~l,1,i,l ...... u~,1 . 
·,.,i.....:.t"-l',.,.,._._,:_ . ' ., -·· ..... •.;;,,:.; .. ·,·., .>••~-· .. ."§,, , . . .. .. \; • 
f • ' ~ • ' ; . . ' ; • ,r,, ,/. "• ,:' ·, ,',' ·, ./ • ·~ ; _.': '. > . : f • ' 
Coffr~e is ho~~st co~qility_g.µrfug,_ 
. Orego~ State U. dea.d w~ek 
· . Chanel Wong • ; enjoy holiday drink samples, such :IS · be. seen enjoying oigwc coffee at 
. CSU Daily Barometer · .. the festive gingcibr=I or ~ . nog · Intcrzonc, · just off campus on 1563 · 
(Oregon State U.) · . latte, which will :ilso be avaiW>le for N.W. Monroe Ave. · · • 
' purch= . '' ', ' ' - . ' . ', ' ' "Because it's oigwc and better 
~CORVALLIS, 0~ (U- . Thccurrcntpopulardrinlcofchoicc quality, our prices an::·a bit.high," 
· WIRE) :-:-- Oregon State Unn-asity at Stubucks seems to be the cu-arnd · employee Tara Rogers explained, "but 
students an: no strangers to the sweet- mao:hiato, a mix of foamed .milk, · our OJStomcrs don't mind paying for 
smdling world of coffee. . . : . espresso, vanilla and caramel · it." · . . • · _ _ . 
· · ·_By the time euly morning comes: Iced drinks an: :ilso \'CJ)' popular Oigwc cotTcc means that··the 
along and most an: hc:idcd to class, and Stubucks' cxtensi\"e choices of tea beans were grown without any added 
the sophisticated coffee drinker is up. :ilso get a lot of play. Still, many come . chemicals or pesticides. . . . . 
and in :u:tion. · . · · · , : in for a nice, original cup of w.um · · Srudcnts often tlk.c advantag: of 
· . With a latte or mocha in one hand_ • coffee. · · . ·· ·. the open atmosphere at lntcrzonc to 
• ind an umbrcll;i in the other, tliey CUl .· ,'}"'le Bcanay, at 2541 N.W. srudy alone or in groups. 
be sccri weaving in and out of srudcnt Mo;iroc A,-c., is :ilso a popuLlr dcsti- · 1t's a prcrty comfy place to srudy · 
traffic, tiking care not to spill. _ . nation for the :r.id cotTcc drinker. · and nobody looks'. down on you; 
What is i_t about coffee that has' 'The Bcanay is so good,• said first Rogers said. 
OSU students hooked? And where yr::ir student and pre-interior design · _ When some srudents get the cul of · 
~ do _studenis go to satisfy their major Alaina. Nimmo. 'The coffee is the freshly ground roast, they seek out 
._ cotTcc desires?_ · ,; · : great." . _ · the ,-aricty of flavors that on-c:impus 
· Second-year exploratory . studies: Besides the coffee, Nimmo enjoys . coffee shops h:r.-c to offer. • 
srudcnt Jomari Mori, 19, explained, "I the relaxing and im;ting atmosphere. Second )'C:II' political science major 
enjoy' the varlcty ,of cold coffee drinks "It's alw.t)-s fun to be there," she Maria Vuong; 19, finds hr:riclf con-
~tubucks ·_ has to offer.·_ I cspccially _said. 'There is always a divme group stantly drawn to Ja,;a II on the first 
enjoy the caramel mocha. It.is sweet , of people.• _ floor of the Valley Libruy. · 
: and rcfrcshingt, •. · - · : . · · Bcanay :1SSistant manager Amy "l like on-cunpus coffee shops • 
Sc:inAnd~n, assistant.manager Rayevic added, "The atmosphere is a bcc::wse it's convenient and it tastes 
·. of Staibucks on 425 S'.W. ·Madison .. study atmosphere and the students an: alright," she said. "Allann Brothers 
'Ave.,' said that a great. ck:al of OSU • fiiendly'."·. . coffee is not the best, butit'~notb:u:l" 
:· students· ~come through . his doon · · _ '!'he chmn of this cotTcc company . Still, for o:hcr students, thac is 
. everyday •... ~ :_..., · -... · ·. . ; _ ._ by no means outshines its cotTcc. _.· nothing like a good homemade brew. • 
• : .. •s~ secs at ~cast 100 rcgu1an · '"Q9ality · t~. our biggest . concern ·· "No matter how hard cotTcc shops · 
per d:aY and osu srudents make up . and that is why WC an: such a smill try, there's nothing more ~ than 
half of our· OJStomcrs,• he said. "Our · franchise," Raye\iC _ said. She _also.· a _nice cup of coffee on your m-oritc 
partners make it an enjoyable place to dcsaibcd their coffee as being a "strong couch," said Austin Biel, . 19, a sec-
come in to and our products an: conili- European coffee.~ · ond year math major. "I am a college 
tcntly high in quality.• If students :ire lucky enough to beat student, so I h:r.-c to k.ccp it cheap. 
In kcq,ing · with the friendly the morning rush, The Bcancry offers Coffee should always be a cheap item, 
atmosphere, Stubucks has atcndcd · a breakf:ist special of coffee and a pastry )'Ct companies put their logo on cotTcc 
its hours until midnight during dc:id for S2.50. _ · product!; and profita lot from it.I don't 
week. A mixture of students, profcsson care for it." · · 
"We an: tl}ing to get more srudr:nts and :tdult regulars flood the shop . · · It seems that no matter where or 
to come in and study; he said. "It is be!\vccn the hours of 8 and 10 a.m. why students reach for a warm, hcap-
pc:iccful and quiet in the C\-r:nings." The Bcancry :ilso occasionally prints ing cup of c:iffcinc, one thing is ccrtlin: . 
Students who choose this al terr.a~ coupons in the paper. · . . · .· . . , OSU srudcnts :ire enjO)ing cotTcc and 
b\'C O\'CC Srud)ing at theUbr.uy can : Many carth7fricndly•srudcnts cm ~plc:htyofit. 
-i:Threat of illriess 
looms over finals 
at U .. Kentucky 
Hilly Schiffer 
· Kentucky Kernel (U. Kentucky) 
linalswcck. 
1' ry to stay on top of things so 
you don't ha,-c to pull all-nightcn _ 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (and) try to c:it healthy snacks like 
(U-\VIRE) - As Unn'CCSity of peanut butter crackcn, etc. so you 
Kentucky students prepare for finals, aren't running on empty," she sad. 
they should :ilso be ready thcmsr:lv-cs . Both Kindy and Moore said the 
against the _cold 'and llu, health offi-.: most effective way to pl'C\'Cllt getting 
. ci:als said. • · . · · the flu this }'C:II' is to have a flu vac-: 
Gregory Moore,· director of cinatiou. 'This v.ia:inc was av.ulablc at 
Unn-asity · of Kentucky . Health · diffr::n:nt locations on campus earlier 
Scrvia:s, saidabout35,000Amcricins . this scmr::stcr, and an: now is avaiW>lc. 
die e:tch '>= because of influcma. , at the UK Chandler Medical Center 
He said that usually these p:tlicnts . by appointment. .·Moore. said about 
an: cithcr,'CJ)')-oung or\'Cty old. Still, 1,800 UK students took advant:lgC of 
there an: about 100,COO Amcricins ' the SS shot. 
who _end up in the hospital due to Jacquie ~ a nutriti<»; junior, 
the wus. . ' . · . . has been gctnng flu shots SU1CC she 
In some states, docton arc diag- w:is young"'""".' she got one this )'C:II' 
nosing more patients with the tlu through Uni-:ersity Health Sct\i=-
. carlicr in the season this }'C:II' than "I'd rather be proacm-c and try to 
in the pasL However, there has not protect myself rather than having no 
been a signifu:ant change in numbers dcfcnsc against it; she said. · 
in Kentucky )'Ct, ?.loore said. The common cold docs net h:r.-c 
Moore said there is a diffacncc a vaccine, but Moore said it is impor-
bcm= the cold and the fllL · .tant for people to wash their hands 
"(When you h:r.i: the flu))-ou fccl . :IS much :IS possible since the cold is 
like you're going to die," he said. spr=I from person to person. 
He said that the flu will cause · · Someone is more likely to etch 
the head and whole body to :ichc, • the fl:1 or a cold if his or her immwic 
whereas the cold '\\ill h:r.-c 5>mptoms S)'Stcm is run down. Stress, unhealthy 
such :IS a runny nose and cough. _ eating and lack of s.!ccp, which occur 
Thccxpat'stipsonst:l)inghealthy during linais week, can all affect the 
. throughout finals week an: getting . inimwic 5>-stcm, Moore said. 
plenty of sleep, eating healthy food.. · · Ryan Bradley, . an undr:clarcd 
cx=ising and getting a flu shot. · ticshman, took a test while h:r.inf a 
Jill Kindy, a UK student health 102 dcgrcc fC\-cr. 
cdUCltion:il nutritionist, said . it is · "It was miserable,". Bradley said. 
impc,rt1nt. to h:r.-c good time man-.. :·_"It was really hard to fOOJS. bn:iusc I " 
agcmcnt and eating Jubits during . wanted to throw up the whole time. .. 
Top. cash for· bool<s . 
.... .. ... ~ ...... ~'" . . ' 
·,. ,.., .. ,~ ~·,."·"'·f""',1','-'.', 
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DRUNK BEHIND THE WHEEL. -
-N;iib=tM@itMl1#3Ml@4•jilf~'·, ·· 
NEWS '· 
When it comes to drinking, and 
driving there is . no such thing as 
get out of jail free card 
. . · .. . · , . . . DWK AIIDHSON - 0AllY EGYPTWl 
Murphysboro Police Officer Gib Bastien has made nearly 80 DUI and zero_ tolerance arrests this year 
alone. 'I'm not one who like to frighten people in anything,' Bastien said. 'But my momma taught me that 
story by • NICOLE SACK if you can't take telling you're gonna take feeling.' · 
A
. s the nighttime · hou.:S tum into ing on the bright blue and red lights, the has to come to life. It is your inner self that 
the eady hours cf morning, one willing siren :md asking the dreaded question: . controls." 
police officer patrJls the streets of "License and registration?" • Bastien said if dut self-control docs not 
Murphy ... boro searching for crime. Bastien said while he is patrolling, he pays come f1vm wisdom, then it should coMe from 
\Vorking his preferred shift, 9 p.m. to 7 attef!tion to people who arc impaired to the fc:u-. . · . . 
:i..m., the one crime that Murphysboro '!'olice point that they can't keep their car on the It is i\0t necessarily a total rcjectior of alco-
Officer Gib Bastien watches for particularly road. _ . ., . . •. , . _ · hoL But it is a total rejection of drinking and 
closely is driving under the influence. "Dri\-ing over the center line. or driving dri\ing .. Ute price of getting a· cab or a tow: 
· During the past year, Bastien has made over the fog line, speeding up slowing down, truck to take an impaired driver home heavily 
nearly 80 DUI :md zero-tolerance arrests. failing to dim their headlight signal, making outweighs the costs of a DUI. 
During a typic:il weekend he makes three to wide turns - all the things in your life that , . He said if you get behinJ the wheel, you · 
four arrests. And there arc also "hat trick" you would norrnallr take for granted that you arc_·going to get caught, go to jail a_nd pay a 
nights when the DUI arrests occur in threes. could usually do without any_ problem at all, big bill. . · . 
Bastien has been with the Murphysboro an intoxicated or impaired driver can't control "I'm not one who likes to frighten p~ople 
Police Department for 18 years. He became a that; Bastien said. . in an}1hirig I do, but my momma' taught me 
full-time patrol officer in 2002. Since then, he Besides the use of observation, Bastien said that if you can't uke telling, you're gonna_take 
has honed his senses to pick up on the telltale cell phonc-. have become an added ~sistant to feeling," Bastien said. "And people arc.starting 
signs of DUI. identif}ing drunk drivers; to feel it. '· 
One of his grcatest 11,scts is that he likes to "Cell phones have been one of our b,,st "\Ve arc seeing more. and more drunk 
arrest drunk drivers. adversaries in the regards of DUis, reek- driver arrests. You're hearing more "about it; 
"\Vhen I conduct a DUI traffic stop and in less driving and speeding,· he said. "In law you see more 'about it. We get more money 
turn make an arrest, yes, I am \'Cl)' gratified," enforcement, cell phones ha\'C been a great for patrolmen. \Ve h_ave more money to ,vork 
Bastien said. "l"m pleased. I think dri\ing asset. We get about four calls a week that give with." · 
drunk is the most dangerous thing that can a description of car and license. It gives us There has also been a change in attitude 
be. \Vhcn you arc impaired, you're a thrcat to something to start on." . toward drunk driving· and· its categorization 
motorists all o\·er as well as pedestrians. You Bastien said about20perccnt<.fthcdri\'Crs as a crime. 
have in your power a weapon that is greater who get apprehended from cell phone tips arc · "DUI is not an accident, it is ·a crime," 
than any weapon I have in my power a~· a drunk drivers. He was·quick to point out that Bastien said. "It is a crime; the same as bur• 
police officer. You have a 2,000 pound projec- not C\'Cl)'Dne ;s stopped for illegal driving. · glaij, theft, it ii;a crim_c. We ire beginning to 
tile," you can do a lot of damage with that." "I found tired people, ~pie talking on accept that as· a crime. Under the laws today . 
Two. accidents that stick out in· his th..ir cell phones, eating food, purring on you can't use 'l was drunk' as :a _defense,• -
mind occurred this year whm drunk drivers · makeup, cleaning their nails," Bastien said. Bastien said. "That is your life. Th:at is your · 
slammed their ,vehicles into other cars and :Many thing-. . could cause them to make . responsibility." · . . 
into embankments. One accident invoh'Cd a an illegal act on the road, but they arc not Does Basticri ~nk that every intoxicated 
pick-up truck dut was waiting at a stop sign , intoxicated. So therefore you give them a good person hi: arrests intended to get· that way? 
when a vehicle driven by drunk driver_ collided warning and tell them, 'You need to pull over No; but he thinks they made bad. decisions. 
with the stationary pick-up. . . when you eat your lunch.- Bt:t there arc some driven Buticn seC' .who 
"The intoxiated driver came down the While his serio~ approach to law enforce- never have good intentions when· it comes to · 
stt :·t, :md he didn't even slowdown," Bastien · ment comumcs hours.of Iii: time,·Bastien is: driving:- . ;., -'.;, . ,' . • ·:· . . . 
said. "The driver was going 35 to 40 miles an •- _ not disco11nectcd to :the cvc.~y pleasures of . "There· arc ·diehard drunks out there who 
hour.• . · dinner with drinks.or havint:_' c:ocktai1 o~ ;._ drink eveiy day; :md they operate tl1eir er.tire 
Bastien said a way he catches most of his Friday night. . ' • ; . -: . _ lives under the influence of alcohol,• Bastien 
DUI arrestees is with th= speed their vehicles "When my "ife anJ I cat Mcxic:m food,_ ·. said. "Those· people you11 nc:vcr stop. You can 
arc traveling. Most drunk drivers have a dif- I want a nice inargariu,• Bastien ·md. "My ·_arrest them five times, six times. You11 never 
ficul~ time with the speed limits driving in and 1vife, on the ,tther hand, docs not drink any- stop them. They don't have a driver's 1;censc •. 
Ol!t of town. • ; : thing stronger than Pepsi Cob. If I have one It doesn't matter. They drive anyway.• .. 
"Intoxicated people hiave a tough time pro- margarita, she drives: That's the way it's be~n · But do i1ot think he will not keep trying to 
cessing the infoqnation dley arc perceiving all my life. . · keep those and all drunk drivers off the road. 
whi:e they arc driving dow~ the road," Ba\tic!l ... :. "I'm not going to tell you I've never· been ; •N~·t evc1yon! intended_ to get drunk, but·· 
said. ""Dacy may be driving too fast into towri>· intoxicated. I have been, but I've never driven, it's ·still a. crime,". Bastien said .• -We're not 
or too slow out of town, simply because they· >simplybcause I don't think I could live with··: going.to just pat yo~ on the shoulder and send 
can't perceive what's going 011." · ·· · myself if_I .tijurcd someone else.• . . '. _ .. you down the road.,' '. - • · 
Once_ he stops the driver, his nose literally • · t · Bastien knows how to enjoy himself, but•• .'. ~I. am particularly_ wicked. I have the right 
helps him sniff out drunk drivers. . • · · ; h
1
e also knows how a good time· can change -.- to let you ~ someone to come get you or 
"! do have and I have always had a keen into a situation when critic:il decisio,l has to • tu release your car to some' one else. B.ut I'm 
sense of smell when it comes to alcohol,• · be made. _ _ . . . . . . pretty much a stickler. ~bou[. d~~ng while 
Bastien said.11iere have been \'Cl)' few times ·"I-like to dance,• Bastien· i;i,id. ~We all· .. drunk. If ,I.catch .)'OU; I'm going. to arrest , 
in my career dutl have been fooled. When I know how it is when.you get some pbce. You . : you.", · • .·, : . '. : , ·. ! ·· ' · 
think I smell alcohol, I"m pretty much right." have a beer,· the dance floo,r is heated up; the. ·.. - ·· · · · 
While he has a knack for p_inpointing rhose music is good and the next thing you know '· 'Rrpo~ttr Nicolt SacJ: · 
who arc· driving impaired, it is his observation you've gotten plum out of hand with alcohol,• . . · can l,t riachrJ i::t. ,, , 
of the driver's ve,hicle that j~stifies hi!I' tu~~ · Bastien said .. "fhat i~ when _>:'f(rc_ i~n
1
c: f~ :; >,n~~~_k@dail~gypti~n:~~m 
I':~ -' ,., ~ 
:,,!.,! 
, NEWS DAILY EcivmAN · . 
. . . DRUNK BEHIND:THE WHEEL ... 
-i.fu1tiMi01@J,Q43MiiJ44•iiiµ :_> 
RSO.-devisedtocbel('ifight drinking, driving .. . atte1Ilpt.to .· 
· Organi~ation pro~ides>. · . ~ ~;l~s ~dd~~~1;h;r~:d;~:h::;i~~~C~!- . {~~~~;:r:t-~~~u~7 :~i~J; ::tr; -curb • D Uls: _ 
stude_ n_ t __ s_. wit_ h oppo.rt_unity .. ing the publiciabout the dangers of drunk a local cause to save lives.; . . . . . . ,.: .. : .·, ·. 
driving, ·volunteers -would also. attend. a . In a college town like Carbondale, ~akcr Many local options .. 
to make ·streets safer, one-day workshop' at SIUC· on social tlnnks SONOR could _have a tremendous . . . • ' . ,\ . ' .-. 
. . marketing and social normin{; and partici- impact in deterring students from driving available to students ; 
get job exp.erience. . pate at the two-day Campus Alcohol and after having too much to drink. 
Burke Wasson . . 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com 
Traffic Safety Conference in Springfield in "Most ofus know, but not all ofus know/ Andy Horon:ey . . - . _· : •! 
February 2004. that it's foolish, it's dangerous and it's irrc· ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com 
. SONOR is funded by a gr.mt that is sponsible; Baker said. . · ·. ,:.:.__ 
supported by both the Illinois Department. . •"You can jeopardize no~;. only your own With ncarlv iOO motorists killed inJilinro 
While police officers across Illinois arc , of Transportation and the Great Plains -. life but also friends in your c:ir, people in the each }'CU' in aioohol•rclatcd car crashes, ak.'Ohol 
doing their part every day on the streets to Advertising .\gcncy. street, people in other automobiles. . • _ _ · .. aw:imu:$5 and f>rC\'Clltion prog:-.utLi h:n-c 1,Jng 
prevent drunken dri~ng, a nc:,v SIUC stu· · "The pcnon who'foundcd that company, .. "Just in a moment'sdmc, a poor judgment been staples of many college towns.And Scu:hcm 
dent-run advertising organization is attempt· the president and founder, is very interested c.an ruin your life anti othcn. If you're luclc- ·-,-. Illinois is no different.-'. 
ing to warn students of its dangen .. · · in doing what he can to support th~ efforts to· enough just 10 simply get caught, that can tic' 1krc .arc numerous programs_ av:iiW>lc in 
· Social· Norm (SONOR) is a • new reduce alcohol use, binge drinking and cspc·. itself a very long and painful am! cxpens'.vc Carlxindalc to those who ha,.-c r=:ivcd a DUI 
Rcgistcrc_d . Student Organizafon on cam- cially the driving under the influence issue,- process." ·. or arc simply scclcini; treatment. One such outlet 
pus that is. funded by the. Illinois Higher Baker said. _ · _ _ is Di.x>ndalc DUI and Counseling Asro,ciatc;, 
Education Center at . Eastern . Illinois "The unnccessiuy crashes and loss oflifc is .. R.rµrrt'a ZuJ: Crrglaw mntrii:"'d ta this itary._·: . which_ off en · many- options for those intcr-
Univcnity and the Great Plains Ad\·erti~ing · · · · · · · · · · ·estcd. Coll=i Antonacci, a DUI specialist with 
Agency at Springfield. The group's goal is to .---------------, Carlxindalc DUI and Counseling Associati:s, said 
increase studc11t awareness to the potentially while a majority of those who \isit her offio: arc 
damaging effects of binge drinking and driv- court rdi:rrcd, she wdcomes others as well. . , 
ing under the influence. · _ . .,...,.,,,...~,..~'"-'- ·· :"".· :· "The mainf0<11S of ourprogr:un is to identify 
· : Group organizer and SIUC doctoral stu: · SONORi: what triggers a ~n's subs= abuse,• she said. 
dent Joe Baker said SONOR is designed like... ~~'"'0$' "We tiyto gc:iro:-ircounsclingand programs in a 
an advcnising agency with a s_ tudcnt manage· . ~ ~f .::.. -..•." way where we can best raise awan:ncss. Right now 
ment.and working budget. . - _ - . ·_:,. a1 . ,. .,. :~Ol!J . -thewayoursocictyis, it.ccms likcwi: have more 
•. -~SO NOR is really an organization that is.•,;. (I -- efittqf.-il'I) awareness of what's in a McDonald's Jwnbuzgcr 
going to be ba~ed upon the same :ines as any . · · than what's in a cin ofbccr: · ' 
0thcr marketing advertising company out in SONO_R is l_ooking for_.-_tale_ nted indiv_idua __ ls in these fi_1elds: Somcofthew:rysAntonacciwdhcrstafi'arc 
the real, wonderful world; Baker said. · · • · trying to raiscloal awucncss is by providing a mix 
The student organization is ready to get . . . •Public. Relati~ns Spe~iaiist . . ;. . . of group and)ndividual education. Caiboncblc 
off_ the ground, -but Baker said SON OR _is DUI and Counseling Associates of!m alcohol/ 
in need of new memben with the time and •Marketi11g SpeciaUs_t- substmcc abuse cvwitions, DUI risk education 
passion to volunteer to work within the orga· -- •Graphic Design/Desktop Publishing Specialist cbsscs,group a!cohoVsubstancc abuse counseling, 
nization. SO NOR is non•pa)ing. •Art Specialist . consultation and guidance and individualcounsd-
The group needs · specialists in public ing sessions. _ _ · 
relations, marketing, graphic design/desktop ' •General s·pecia!ist ' Antonaa:i said aloohoVsubstaoo: abuse evalu· 
publishing and artWork and also a general · ations typically cost S125, risk edu,:;1.tions cla,;:s 
specialist to help with planning committees .Questions? Call Joe_.Baker at 453:-4433 or SUO,andgroupcounsdingrunsdosc ... S~y.: 
and provide help in any other arm.. . E-MaHat jabaker@siu.edu hour •. ' . . .· 
· Baker said student volunteers within the-: .__ __________________________ __, _'., "An;body cari get. a DUI; Anronaa:i s:zi.i 
group would determine how SON OR w_ould FIANIC !°!".ARIS - DMY ECYl'J!AN 'Tvedone e,1:ull:ltions on doctors, nuns, priests a.id 
bwy=. It can happc., to an)body. That's what we 
want to try and gctaaoss to our clients.· 
Man d · till d d b al h · l' f£ t Antonacci said .the ma!ll problem &cing - y stu ents:-s une ucate a out co O S e ec S 'tochyssocictyistha~alooholishcld!llsuchhigh 
esteem. 
Wellness Center teaches misconceptions regarding the students Culton where they fccl they should eclebr:atc by drink- . •uquorcomincrcials don't miss an audience irt • 
lectures. ing copiously. · tams of their advatising; she said. "\ V c preach 
students how little it takes to': "Studenttdon'tsecm to know that beer docs ·A component of binge drinking that could drunk driving aw.ircncss, yet \\'C sdl alcohol i-. 
· not represent a safer drink or less alcohol thar; be lethal is alcohol poisoning,- Culton said. g:is statons and h:n-c diive-thru liquor stores. It 
impair their abilicy to drive . a shot; Culton said. "They conti.in the same "It's aetually O\'Crdosing on alcohol Usually, if doesn't make scnsc:.-
cquiv:ilent amounts._ Iii ha\"C kids_ who tell me a student is going to o.d. on something i~ will While Antonnaci dc:ils with a v:uietyof mcrn· 
they only drink beer and think that that's a safer be o;, alcohol• · · hers of the community, Km Culton, coordinator 
thing to do. The lc-.-cl of risk in drinking begins to rise of the SIUC Wellness Center, dcak solely with 
Zack Creglow 
. · zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com 
"By no means is t.iiat the case.". . cxponenti:illy after· .15 BAC, when a person students. He said hls dt.y.utmcnts two principle 
Many hear about how alcohol hr.pain a per· In the fall semester, Culton has lectured O\"Cr becomes· in danger of bla:Tcing out. With a concerns arc prmiding stud-:nts with clinical treat• 
son, l:ut what they know is often vague. Fc-.v :ire 1,200 students during hls ~plus lectures. One BAC level of .35, a person is at the level of ment and pm-cntr.-c education about aloohol 
· aw:irc of how alcohol aetually affects a person at of the hallnurks of Cul ton's lectures is the Jan. anC!thesia given during surgery. At .40 a pet".' "Getting that knowledge out there is the single 
certain lc-.-cls. ger of binge drinking, which is a big problem at son is probably in a coma and has a greatened mD!>t important thing you can do as a treatment 
· Most people arc awm: of .08, because it is a SIU and all college campuses. · .· , - chance dying. center; Culron said. 
lc-.-cl that if they dri\"C on the road, they could · . , "When students do hinge drink, it di.n:pts "It is hard to notice a person in that kind of . · · In : addition · to . individual counseling, the 
wake up with :i bill in the thousands. their life in some way; Culton said. · ·· t.-auma, because they look like they :ire appar- Wellness_. Center also· offc:s substance abuse 
But even at.06, :1 pmon's chances of crash· - Binge drinkcn arc people who l)pically don't ently sleeping,- Culton ~d: . . . • . . • · groups, afiacarc groups and ~ices for those who 
• ing while driving home is doubled than what a drink often. When people binge drink, t},cy arc . As for drinking and driving, Culton offcn a · h:n-c been impacttd byd1e :Jcohol abuse of others. 
• sober person's arc. , . . . usually consuming alcohol to cclebr:atc the end simple suggestion to :illc-.iatc any doubts. "The W~ Center is open I! a.m. to 4:30 p.rn. 
· "Not a lot of students know th~.effccts of of :i hcccic, busy week. This ~nd is l)pi• .. , ~Just to be safe, if you ha,"C one drink, then · Monday through Friday, and all the programs 
alcoho~- said Ken Culton. CO()rdinator of the. cally a we-.k were people ::re in those situations ·" don't dm"C; he said.. offered arc ficc to students. . . 
Wellness Center. "It's relatively simple to do the · Culton and his staff also do a lengthy lccturc 
right thi~ and that is to keep yourself under .08 . • _· . series that preachc:s prc,.'Cllcing substance abuse 
or if there's any doubt whatsoc\'cr, you simply, ., , f .. - ".1-.., ALC_ OHO .. L ,'. · \· •.:. · problcmsi-"..forcthcycanbcgin. Thencxtone,_wI_ · 
don't drive. Whatl cncow:igc students to do is' BAC:· . bcin thespringscmcstcr.· 
totaki:controlofthatbeforcyoucvengoour.· _ -- , AND_ -_WHAT I_TDOE_ S TO fl_ O __ U "Wcdoabout40ayearaslcindofaproactivc 
. One problem that facton.into the mix is In percent '· measure,• Culton saui:"Acn!AJ1y, the vast major-
rnaroy studcnts may have a high tolerance and ' . Feel mHdly relaxed and your inhibitions are slightly loosened; : ityof college students aren't p~lcin drinkers and ' 
don't rc-.Jizcwhat BAC they:irc :it. . . ..01-.04.. making' youfriendlier. : •:'· • · , .- · . :don't have addictions: But the.small pa'a:nr,gc 
With . many facton not -calcubtcd · in,' for of those that do arc the ones who an: impacted 
;u~~fs:~:~~cs7ili~stt~~!i~::, .... 05,-.~s. profoundly: . .: :. · .. // : ._. . 
sumc one drink per hwr. The WcllnosCcr,tcr · 
offers apparafuscs for free that a person CIIl USC 
to calculate their. BAC and be more :iccuratc. · 
P_RO~f!}\MS AVAILA~LE _ fN 
SO~THERN ILLINO,s 
~ ~" .... . 
. Culton.said he suggests drinking a.nori-alco- .-.----'---,--..:~,-:-~:r--:--.....;:...,._ -:ATTIIEWEl.LN&lSClmm, ._:._·_,,.-. ,'_, ... 
holic bc-.-cr:age for C\"Cry alcoholic drink. . '.' :.· ,i ~Ii . cJucanoo'' . . 
At the .09-.14 BAC.lcvcl, motor skills :ire. · ; Oinic:d :acmen,,;:, · \ : 
·§E~~isf~9l · :j~~i .. ~~.-< 
'. •. thtt have the capabilities to still dri\"C home, a ' isoning are possible. A BAC of' . 'A~~ ritii~.ND~J.'li:!;c:-:;-: 
· drive that is now six to 10 times more likely to ·· _·:.·_. ~ : ~~~tlon-A_~}~_•· f•~_-·_:\·,(:. 
end in a er.uh. , .· '. . --~ :: .. ·• . ~-- I'. L"-'l<U>l<.cuu<al ~ 
> Many people bcliC\"C they arc a_tlowcrl,:o,:els .. V ~.- '_1.;'. GtoopsAlcohoVGubs=~~i~' 
. because they ha,-c been consuming beer instead - ; • Consultation and guidance --. ~'; • ,, 
·ofh.ardAquoror.,vi~e ... _That_is<?lleof,~~biggest:-c-: ,,_, .. ,., ''-.;;'• ·•\'' FIIAll'tSOLlW ~ i:>A:l'! ECYl'llAN ·• lndividinlcounsc:ling ,. e . I/~;- > -:i:. 
, - : • / '. "C ' •• •~ {_./':.;',,.•. ' ;'.:-, • ,,~ • :.~:.~.,,_: ,;:s .y• • ' ,• >, '" • :_-/r;','.</;{_tt.:,: 
--:. .. ·.·.=;·:,:~~.:': .:.'. :· ':.1-<·.~•;:,' •. :;: .·:>'>.\:{:~:\_.;_ .. :-:\~f:\~I}~i.?[~~f}~;{I)\;<;r"'.;:!;~f\;i~-::,:t/}tg} 
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Applications jump with neW polify clf ~tanford, Yale 
Robbie Corey-Boulet with the number of applicants falling from 7,615 · wc'rc talking ~utt says Michael ~ldbcrgcr, ·hili' a doz.en lads," he says. "Kids arc pretty sharp 
Brown Daily Herald (Brown U.) last yc:u to 3,894 this year. . _ · the school's director of Admission. about when: they want to go, how theyre going 
· At Stanford and Yale, the new policy has "Offi~y, right now those thn:c schools arc to apply and what the policies arc.~ 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (U-WIRE) ·. rqilacai binding early decision policies, bringing out of complian~ with NACAC, which is the • Bcciusc the applicant pool is smaller under 
-Three of the 113tion's top colleges that defied a 62 pc=nt increase in applic:itions to Stanford gm=iing body of college admission," he says. · early decision, more attention can be gj,.'Cll to 
1dmission regulations to institute single-choice and a 42 pc=nt increase to Yale, according to According to NACAC's CUir.111 guidelines, each appliation, Goldbctgcr says. . 
early action policies saw big changes in the num- the New York T uncs. .an early action school annot limit tbe number of But cities of early decision say the policy can 
ber of students appi.)ing this year. Han-ard cxpcctcd the policy change to early appliatio'lS submittrd byastudenr. as long lead high school seniors to make prcmaturc dcci-
H:uvard Uni\'ersity, Stanford Uni.,.crsity and dcmasc its applic:int pool "The people who as these arc to other n"n-binding programs. sions or limit their financial aid options, accord-
y ale Uni\'crsity all adopted early action policies wen: appl)ing to multiple other places arc Brown· will probably not r.-.:ikc a decision ing to the New York Tunes. 
this year that prohibit college applicants from no longer in our early system,• says Hm-ard until NACAC determines whether the new · "Stanford's change I think signified a rccogni-
.ippl}ing early to other schools, but not from Director of Undergraduate Admission M:ul)n admission option is aa:cptable, Goldbctgcr says. tion that bindi"lg people early in their scnjor year 
appl}ing clsc:whcn: C\'Cll after they arc accqitcd. McGrath Lenis. "So the number of appliations "I don't think wc11 make. any changes this is not good for students, and wrong, as we believe 
Last year, H.uv.u-d's early action program . has declined to just about when: we expected it year,• he says. . it is," Lc:wis says. · .. 
permitted students· to apply simultaneously to to.- · Goldbctgcr says he was satisfied with Brown's Goldberger says he agrees early decision may 
niuitiple early action schools. But now Hm-anl For Stanford and Yale, the change to single-. early decision program, sa}ing he ~licvcs such pose problems and is not a commitment to be 
early applicants may riot submit any other early choice car~· action marks the end of binding changes do not significantly affect the end result · taken lightly. 
appliations, although they arc not committed to early decision policies at both schools, resulting of the process. · "We always advise kids that if they think_that 
matriculate at Hm-ard if accq,!t'd. in an increased C':U!y applicant pool for this~=· "In the end, I don't think whether you're early early decision is going to limit their financial 
The change has auscd a significant drop in . The possibility for single-choice early ~~n action, early decision . or multiple early action options from other schools, then they shouldn't 
early appliations to the Hm-anl Class of 2008, at Brow.1 Un.~,i:rsity is "certainly something that changes who en~ up in you_~.c:lass by more than .. apply c:uly," he says. · 
Handel's Messiah 
Shryock Auditorium 
Thursday, December 4 
. 7:30 pin. 
Rush seats wil be sold at half p,k:e 
one hour befani lho show to college 
and high school students with a 
current student ID. No ID Is required 
fo, jr. high and under. Mu!Vple 
tickets require multiple I0-s and 
tickets are. not transferrable. 
6l8/4?3-ARTS(2781) 
--~~· 
Stud~nts earn college degree~ early 
Ashley Dickson "Concurrent enrollment means high school credits early and w:mt to 
The Daily Universe that a· student has one foot in one mm-c on to more advanced courses. 
(Brigham Young U.) program and another foot in :inothcr Other students want to do it on a 
program," Strong says. _ concurrent basis, or dual enrollment. 
PROVO, Utah· (U-WIRE) · Options include- taking college when: they take unh-crsity_courscs 
-TrcntonLittlewashalfi.nydirough courses online o_r by mail;going to a mostlyintheirsenioryeartogctahcad 
earning his college dcgrcc at the time college campus to ~cipate in a class, start on their unhmity eduation. 
of his high school graduation. · or ha,,ing the high school imite col- · Little: says taking coilege classes 
Little, ·a: 19-ycar old ficshnwi at lc:gc f.iculty.to incorporaii: collcg-e cur--· during high school was stressful at 
Brigham Young Unni:isity ·and a riculumintotheirhighschoolcampus, first. ' . ' 
group of his friends from Auburn, i Strong says. · . · "It was rcallywcird to ha,,-call thc.;c 
Wash., earned their associate's dcgrccs Independent Snidy provides high old people in your classes, and you're 
while they were still in high school school and college courses online or this little junior in high schoo~ - he 
"They had a program c:tlled through the nuil. says. "But you get used to it It was 
Running Stut at our· high schoo~- "It's not just for students who arc more work, but it was worth it." 
Little S3}'S. "A bunch of kids at our precocious or advanced," Strong S:l}'S. Little notes a ti:w dmm sides. 
school didn't really like high school Don Liddiard, a counselor at "Then: arc some high school things 
\"Cl)' much. So \\"C were like hey, it's a Spri11g1,ille High School in Sprini,..,ille, you miss out on,- he 53)'5. "You nC\i:r 
. good chance to get college credit" Utah, 53}'5 administrators inform stu- go to the assemblies bcausc you ha1.-c 
Little and his friends rra,.,:Jed to a dents ~ut con=t cruu!i.nent at [collcg=] classes during that time. 
local collcgc during· their junior and · : orientation before school begins. Some of the other high school things 
senior years of high school ~nd took _ Springville . High School offers you just don't find about ausc you'rc 
classes that g;ni: them high school and- -:::.-urrcnt. enrollment in two forms. not really there." · ' . 
college credit One option is to take college courses One of the benefits of taking col-
"I ended up getting my associate's through Utah Valley State College and lege courses in high school. is shorter 
dcgrcc at the end of high· schoo~ • get one high school credit for a three- time · spent in college. How quickly 
Little says. "It's pretty nice how it crc:dif college class. The. altcmatn,: is . these students graduate from collcgc 
works· out faery li\'c-credit college a Long Distance Learning Program depends on which method of getting 
class counted for a year of high school, ·- a dedicated classroom at the high college credit they choose. 
so J got more than enough high school school when: students watch a UVSC Little will lc:a,-c to scm: a mission 
credit• cl:.ssroom with a UVSC instructor on afrer this semester and . will be able 
Little is one of many BYU students tclC\isior~ · to finish his uni\'Ctsity education 
who earned college and high school . "We ha,,,: " Luge pc=ntagc of shortly after returning to school in 
credit simultaneously. students who do this [concurrent two years. 
Russell Bryant. assistant dira:tor of enrollment], and cat.~ year ir grow~; "It's land of a hard thing. bcausc 
Indcpc:ndc:nt Study, says iut,--1-i !>Chool Liddiard S3}"S. "It's an easy way to carr. now I have ~o pick a major," Little 
students ha,,-c SC\"Cr.l! op.ions to gain high school credit" · sa)'S. "I don't ha-.-c a major )tt and I 
college credit . · Liddiard sa}-s the program is \"Cl)' don't know what fm want to:~ into. 
''We sec a lot of students who arc positn"C. . . l think if I pick a major soon tl.cn it11 
either not challenged with'the high Ancgatn-cfi:ature,howai:r,isthat t:1kcmea>=ora)'l".al':lfldahili'tilll 
school cumculum or they want to fulled = appear· on both high fir.!!h school" · · 
get dual =d:t; Bryant says. "That · school and college transaipts. Little sa)'S other students often 
means they enroll in a college counc · Students·. at . Spring\ille High wonder why he's not taking the regular 
· and when they complete that. they get School can also take councs at BYU, . GE classcL _ 
credit for a college counc and a high though . this option is . mainly for . : "People· thi."!k it's really cool that 
school course.• students who arc looking for classes youc:indoi:[carnanassociate'sdcgrcc 
Kirk Strong, dim:tor of school rcla- the high school doesn't offer, such as' while in high school,) but I don't really 
tions at BYU, 53)'5 high school students languages like Mandarin. . go around telling C\"Cl)·body," Little 
interested irl _getting ahead usually Bryant says some students take col~ sa}-S: ~twas hard at first. but Ithiddt 
inquire about concum:nt enrollment lege courses bca~ they finish their worked out pretty well for me." · · 
. . . . 
. -Stylish. shoes ·mayJ'lave dangerdtts · results 
Megan LaVoie , · · 
University Daily {Texas Tech U.) 
wnity," she ~ys>We suffer through big toe arid the_ ~ndtoc; if that 
the pain and the more eduated_ \\'C . - doesn't. work, . surgery is needed to 
get. the more women will realize that . . straighten the toes. . . . . _ . 
LUBBOCK, Texas (U-WIRE) . these shocs'.'could. ausc :1ong:tcnn· /. Other problems Zumwalt has seen 
- In paying homage to the no pain, problems." · . · · . . as a result of wearing Jiigh-hccled 
no gain slogan, women arc flocking to · · According to ~.consumer.org,· shoes· or pointed-toe' shoes include: 
the new fashion trend of pointed-toe · the American Orthopedic Foot ~ · bunions, call~, stretched ligaments, 
shOC:5 and experiencing firsthand that Ankle Society 53)'5 pointed-toe shoes· scar tissue and scvcrc inflammation. 
a fashion gain could~ accompanied :distribute body weight unci.i:nlyand < · WendySolis,anassistantmanagcr 
by a fuhion pain. ·.• . . . ,- · place .excess _stress on the ball ·of the . with" Baker's Footwear· in the South 
. Dr. Mimi ZwmY:l!t. an assistant' . ·.foot :md_ the forefoot.•·_. · · . · .; · . · Plains Mall in" Lubboc;k, Texas, says 
prof~r o! _orthopedic surgciy and:;.'. The· society alsi>•S3)-S,the shoes. ·she docs 11ot .~ pointed•~ shoes 
sports_ mcdiannt the Texas Tech , rould lead to discomfort, hammertoes to work. _ · - . · 
Mcdic;al. Center,._says the, problem •· and o~crdcformitics. .• ·- · ••· ·. ,.; - ;,: like tci°wcar them out.at night, 
with i,ointed·toe shoes is_ they don't'. •. · · Zumw'alts:1)'5 most of the patients -· but they arc way too hard on my fcc:t 
: · lit people's ffi:t:lngular-sha~ fc:c:t. '.. she treats for wearing high _heels or· . · ·to wc:u f~r an cight-hour\vork day," 
-J ;\ .'TI)ing to squish a 'pointed-toed shoes ha-.-c a v:uiety of: she says.;•'·· : .\ · i• ·: ·.. . .• 
• :.shaped foot in. a triangular shapc:4. discomforts. · · ·'1 • ,:>.-:. • · · _ · Solis 53)'5 women suffer through• 
I'· shoejustdocsn'twork,"shesays. :·. ; .. ~:"One of_the main things_l sec is· thcpainofpointed-tocsh_ocsbcausc·; · , · ' Zumwalt says. the end result of • when the, big toes drifts towani the they arc in sl)ic. , , . · · · . . 
I 
;weiring po".ltc{i~toc shoes is" a big <oilier toes. This problem·auscs pain• I "Women arc willing ~o take the 
--.. pro~lem ~os! women do, not rcalizc .· and difficulty walking,- she sa)'S- · .. p:t!n b_c:airsc C\"CJ)'One is :,vetring 
• untillatcr1:11!ife;·, ., •. • • -~ "'.:"·--.,. • :·Zumwalt ~-s the problem c:in be: them bccuscthcyarc the,tylc ~ow," . 
. . · , ."\Yoin_m~a~olepayapnccfor_.. ,fixed by putnng spacers ~twl:c!l_the. she says.; ' ,· ·. · 
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DeSpit~ scanchils, tele'7i~i911. ~V.~gWstS ihtly~ i# c~ble, s~1ty11ite' 
Caroly_n Tuft 8!. ·em Smith' : _ America's ming ·roo~ru, Joye~ MC)~'s ' sioiul wn:stling.'lt's pm c~tcrui~~~t : ·A:,~~~!, 
St. Lours Post-Dispatch . _ linlr. radio ~nistiy w:ts scartdy:i blip and ,-ay large pm scam," . ,ib'S\t~ f 
on the C\-:ingdical radar screen. . · Sociologist William . Martin of . ~N.t,, 
ST. LOUIS (KRT) -:-· The . Today, Meyer. heads a ministiy Rice Unn-asity S:lid that most people· _ .4J1;~--···· 
end of the 1980s was a bad time for fut approaching al(?() million a_ycar who follow 1V religious leaders put.: i';,I 
'. TV preach~ . • . . . and is among a dozen or _so evangelical,, sc much trust in them that_ they want . -
One moment, men like die PTL superstars hr.adlining a mm:d and \'a}' them to thrive. Martin _is a professor of 
Club's f{f Bakker· and tdc:vision's hc:ilthy industiy. .. . . . . . · sociology at the univmity, spccia1izing 
Jimmf Sw.igg:ut seemed bigger. than Th: prosperity gospel also has been in theology. . . . . .... .. .· . 
life; supermen blessed with an unCtMy called the "name it anJ cwm it" thcol· ·. The preachers'. wealth · is ".:onfir-
ability t~ attract foUowen and mane:!'·· ogy. God wants His people to prosper, mation. of w'ut _they .m preaching.- · 
The next instmt, they were only men C\-:ingclists like Meyer maintain. Those Martin s;iid. · .. . . ... · 
_;. fugilc; fbwcd and the butt of bar· who follow God and give generously to · Even J. L,;c Grady, editor of. , 
room jokes and newspaper cartoons. his mini:;tries t:lll h:i,i: anything-:-: and Ch:irisma & Christian Life magazine; · 
, In many ways, it seemed like the C\'Ct}'thing """'.' theyw.mt. has bcoome alarmed at what he sees as 
beginning. of the end for. big-time But . critics, from· B!ble-quoting the cxccsscs of some TV preachers. 
1V rcligion. Look, the critics S:lid: the tlY.-ologians to gl'Ollps devoted _to pre-, . Grady defends the principle that if 
emperors ri:ally do h:i,,: no clothes. .crving the separation of churth and )OO .m stingy with your money, )OO __ 
But Americans; at_ least many of· state; abound. At best, they say, such a will lack things in life; and if )00 are -..;;.i-..:;;.;......:.:.:.;.;..;.=::iu.~.l.!.1. .:.u..; __ uu-.R;.ao••tRTCLiCo.aHlN ~ KRT PHOTOGRAPH 
them, · seem to h:i,i: forgotten •r.d theol<l!O'. ~ a simplistic and rnisgui~. generous, )OO "ill ~t things in mum. • Tahnee Jones and her mother-in-law-. 8etty Jones drove four . 
forgi,'Cll. TVs salvation shows :m::" .way ofli\,ng. At worst, they say, rt ts · "B~tthatdoesnt?1ci.!1>oocan~t hours from their home in Townsend, Tenn. to see Joyce· Meyer at· 
still here, bigger and flashi~ than da"!,~ . •· ~like_aslotmaclunc; Gr.ulysaidm the Philips Arena in Atlanta, Ga. August 2003. · 
C\'Cr, thanks to the.proliferation of the l'vtichad Scott Horton, who teaches an mtcn~C\v. 
Internet and the continued spread of historical theology :it the Westminster. Bakker, who· spent. 6'-c }= in "The prosperity mcss:igc did not what the critics say about her sccd-&ith 
satellite and cable TV. Theological Scmirwy in Escondido, prison for defrauding Hcritige USA line up with the tenor of the Saipturc,- intCipretation of the Bible. She says 
The names may.· ha\'I: changed Ca., calls the message a twisted inter-. im'CStors, 5.l)'S he has had. change of heS:lid.~Myhcattw.isoushcd to think · thatthoseprcacherswhobeliC\-cthatto 
· - Juanita B)num, Kenneth and Glori:i prctation of the Bible - a ."wild and heart about the prosperity gospel. that I bi so many people astray.- be godly is to be poor are the ones who 
Copdand, Crdlo Dollar, BennyHinn, · w:icl,,-ytheol~.- · The same man who once told his '.\Vhile Bakker may h:i\'e changed h:i,i: it wrong. · · 
T. D.Jakcs,Joycc Meyer and a dozen "Some of these people arc.ch:ula· PTL coworkers thai: "God wants his rime; inany morcTV prcachers .m ~y,V?Uld He (God) want all of 
others h:i,i: rcpl.=d Bakker, Sw:i~ · tms," Horton S:lid. "Others arc honestly )'OU to be rich," now says he m:1de : . stC:J.dfast in their comiction that if you His people f'O\Ut)' stricken while all of 0 
and Or.ii Roberts at the top of the dcdic:itcd to one of the most abhorrcnt a tragic mistake. · · · gi,,: money, )OO "ill rcccr,,: it many the people that ='t ming far God 
C\-:ingclical mount:iin ...:... but the mes• cnors in religious theology. . . . "For years, I helped propagate times in rcrum. _· · hi\,: C\'Cl)trung?" Meyer S:lid. "I think · 
~ rcmains ,irtually identical. "I ofien think of these folks as the an impostor, not a true gospel. but l\lt')'Cr spends most of her three- it's old_ religious thinking, ·and I beliC\'C 
In the.bte 1980s, when the sex· religious equh-alent to a combination :inothcrgospcl.-BakkcrhasS:lidin·his day confcrcnccs on lessons in gi\ing. the cbi1 uses it to keep people from 
· and-fraud scandals boiled O\'cr into of a N:1tioll:l! Enquirer ad an~ profes· 1996 ~k, "I, Was Wrong.• and she is blunt when she addresses . _wanting to sen,: Goel" '. . 1 • 
"GET OUT OF 2003 FOR FREE" SALE. 
FREE .ACTIVATION 
FREE FIRST ,_,._ON.TH'S· SERVICE 
FRE·E_· PHONE 
ASK ABOUT OUR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNLIMITED ANYTIME MINUTES PLAN?; 
NATIONWIDE LONG-DISTANCE, NO-ROAMING FEE PLANS 
AND NO-CONTRACT,NO-CREOIT-CHECK OPTIONS 
PLANS START AS LOW AS $34.99 PER MONTH 
FIRSTCellular 
cf acu_tharn llllncla 
Unlimited 
SWITCH TO FIRST CELLULAR TODAY: 
~ get predictable monthly bills 
• alw::iys get the best coverage, 
best ici:al service 
' , f, • •••";,Y~~,_., , ... • '<•~ • :,'-'.' ::-
• 1.aoo.423.ssGR: 
. fo~- oxcluslvo on lino deal·s, go to · 
www.firstcellu~~r.com 
Offer ends 12131/03. 'Free phone-
, It's a free phone. 
'mu· know, <! free phone. 
Free first month-~ servlc~ ' 
· who told them about my 
holiday shopping bi!ls? 
Anytime Minutes• .. 
· I think I'll be telling-
· Wow. \-Wlat a fine-looking · 
group of men we are. · 
. a lot of people about this.: . 
. '. . . 
_-;,.· ·~.;. ·• ·~:~ ~- ... -.;-.;..~ -... -.,.-~ :"'."' J, ,;--~ ~ .... ~~ 
Auto 
FORCLOSURESI, 1-3 BD:1M • 2 BDRl,I APT, IOcated al905 E 
H0\1ES FROM $10,000, tor Ustings, P3rk, avail .\,1n •Aug, can Sean at 
1.000-719-3001, ext H345. • 847-971-4873. 
Mobile Hoines . -2-BD_R_M_AP-T,-lra_s_h/w_a_ler_lncl ___ qu_ie_l, 
-,9 .. as""""""FAl~R--,.-IO-UNT--,-14_X_80_, 4-bd-rm-, 1 =~~~7~~ avail oow, 
2 bath, c/a, w/d toookup, appl, must 2 BDRM, 2 bath, Lewis Park apt. no 
move, S9650, 687•2207. pets. a1c. d!W, $3:lO /nlo,'perSOll. can 
2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms. 2 
baths, c/a, w/d. no pets, 549-4808 
(9arn-7pr.,), rental Usl at 503 5 Ash. ' 
ALPHA'S FANTASTIC SUBLEAS-
ES, 1 bdrm, 5430-530. avail Dec or 
Jan, Cheek the web site, 457-8194, 
www.alpharentals.net 
APT5 AVAIL FROM affordable 1.& 2 
bdrm, to deluxe town houses.can ton 
tree (866)997-0512 or 922-8422. 
-----------1 203-3114. 
~=l~~re~~~: ~ngam• -:28:-:C,--R-M,-,-B-ATH-.-a/c,-w/_d,_spa_ciou_s 1bdrm, 905 E. Park, $410, ,~ 
$3000, must sen. 559-3390. d/W, lg deck. can 529-0..41, avau 403 W. Freeman, $350, 2·bd'III, 
---------I mid-Dec. 905 E. Park, $580, Luxury 2-bdrm-
Musical 3 BDRM APT, 2 bath. studio space = ~~ti=.~ 
""s1_o __ R-EBA__,TE..._ON __ Shuflt_M_ics ___ s,-40- I =: ~~ ~7~~~. female tiff Property Management. 549-0895 
=!::=::;:~~:~rs. 5 BDRM HOUSE, $240/mo +If 5 of BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
DJ & Video Karaoke tor your holiday ut~.Jan -May, tum with w/d, 1 bloCk ~ ~= ~~~ = 
js1~r~~'fundc;oremuSiccom, from---,. _s_,u.;.,ca_a_5_29-02 __ 81_. ---1 :~~~~~to-
----------I' APT, 2 BDRM,.1 bath, 48G'mo + ubl, day tor your personal tcur, 549• Books w/dtoookup,a/c,1Vdwdllts,1205W 3600. _________ 1 Schwartz, 203-5306 or 203-6021. 
STUDENT TO STUDENT CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad student, 
BOOK EXCHANGE 1 bdrm apt, partially tum, w/d, Jan-
__ www ....... te ,.xtboO__.kmon...;;; ... key;.;,;,;;·com=. _ I May, $400 mo +i.til, caD 457•5817. 
Sporting Goods LEWIS PARK APT, 4 bdrm, 2 bath-~=~~--------- I room. $275 + ubli, avaU now, living 
XODUS WEIGHT BENCH, inC1 w/ 2 or 3 ma;es. can 309-360-9527 
preaeher&leg ext. 3 bars, &150 lbs 
weight, $250, can 534·26913. NEED TO SUBLEASE from Ja~"04-
Aug!04, 1 bdrm apt rear SIU, lg w-
ing room $330/mo, 457-5711. 
Miscellaneous 
Rooms 
CUIET, 2 BDRM apt w:garage, w;d, 
d/w, waler, cable, trash Incl, · 
S510/mo + util, lease end$ 5125104, 
caff351·9083, trot>ertsCsiuedU. 
SPRING '04, 1 bdrm apt, quiet area 
across from SIU, S3SO'mo, can 457-
0648 tor more inlo. • 
SUBLEASER WANTED, 3 very 
Clean roommales, $225/mo plus util, 
ava•I Jan, can 351-1984 
Apartments 
SSS SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES SSS, studios, 1 and 2 bed· 
rooms, rear SIU, 457-4422. 
CLEAN, CUIET, NO pets, water & 
trash incl, furn or unlum, pref grad, 
S26S-290/mo, 529-3815. · 
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no 
pets, untum, 1 yr lease, water/lrash 
incl, $340, can 529-3815. 
CLEAN, QUIET, STUDIO apt. lg 
yard, storage shed, pets considered, 
5270/mo, can Rich 217-351-7235 .. 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm. smaa 
pets ok, relerences. S450/mo, can 
Nancy 529·1696. 
DIDN"T GET ONE of Al;>ha·s places 
last year? Get a head start this year, 
Alpha's waiting fist is avail, send us 
your relerence form (avail on web-
srte or from our office) 457-8194 
www.alpharentals.ne I 
ENOUGH ROOM IN u,;,. 2 bdrm, for 
1 or 2 & your cal, tvdwdl!lrs, quiet. 
Pecan St area, S3501mo 549-3I7-l, 
GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 barn. un• 
der new mgm1, dose to SIU, high 
Townhouses 
1 BDRM LOFT at 1000 Brehm, ::,q 
size w/d, d/w, private fenced deck. 
cats considered, cathedral ceif,ngs. 
S530 single, $570 couple, 457-8194 
www.alpharentals.net 
DIDN"T GET ONE ot Alpha's places 
last year? Get a llead start this year, 
Alpha's waiting &SI is avail, send us 
your reference lorm (avail on web-
site « from our olfoce) 457-8194 
www.alpharentals.net ·. 
LO 2 bdrm on BEADLE DR, 2 car 
garage, dishwasher, w/d, private 
lenced deck, cathedral ceilings w/ 
skylight, ceiling tans, cats consid• 
ered, $850, 457-8194, Alpha. • ' 
. www.alpharentals.net -. 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM, W/0, deck, country IOca-
llOn, waler, trash & lawn incl, avail 
Jan 1, $340/mo, 525-2531, 
2 BDRM UNFURN duplex, great kl-
cation $425/mo, $300 dep, no pets 
allowed, avail Oec, can 457-5631. 
205 EMERALO LN, rewly remod-
.aled, 2 bd'lll dup, w/d, d/w, a/c, 
screen porch, pets ok, $500/mo, wa• 
ler S trash ind, 618·203-3000. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 & 2 
BDRM luxury, on Lako Fron!, dlw, 
nreplaco, garage, many ex1ra1, 
avail now, Jan, call 549-8000. 
THREE BDRM, CLEAN, & quiet apt, 
c/a, w/d, furniture & appl, 1 O minules 
lo SIU, can 529-3564. 
3 BDRM, 1 ,bath. lvdwdlllrs, $675/ 
mo, water & trash Incl, Unity Point 
district, can 351-6489 or 529-1022 
3 BDRM, W/0, lrf9, large yard, stor• 
age shed, ctoS11 to sho;)ping/ high 
school, cal 967•7413. · 
4 BDRM, 4 blks Imm campus, car-
peted, ale, avail row, SSOOlrno. call 
457-4030.. • 
ALPHA'S NEW PPOFESSIONAL 
~':~: ~,~~iu~ 
bath, 2 car garage, $850 lease, , 
S124,900 sale price, 457-8194. 
AV All JAN 04, 3 bdrm, -I blkS from 
SIU, newly remodeled, w/d, ale, no 
pets, lea~. 529-7516 or 684-5917. 
CARTERVILLE 1 BDRM house 
S300lmo, 2 bdrm apt In Cambria· 
$22.5/mo. avaa Dec 1st. 997 •5200. 
C'DALE 7160 GIANT City Rd, stu-
dentl ok, lg house, 3 bdrm, denlcin-
lng room. f~eplace, w/d Incl, cl'!. lo-
caled on 1 1/2 acres, Giant City 
school distric:t, $275/person lor SIU• 
dents or S800/mo lor lamilies, avaH 
Nov 8, can 529-3513. 
C'DALE. 3 BDRM, 11/2 bait, ga-
rage, no pets. 1st. ra:t & dep, 
$650/mo, 549-3733. . 
COUNTRY 2 BORP.I, 2 bath, family. 
rm, ubl rm. great rm, gas heat. c/a, 
City waler, porch & deck, double car• 
pofl avail now, 684·3413, 12 min 
SWotC'dale. 
DIDN'T GET ONE of Alpha's places 
last yeai? Get a head start tllis year, 
Alpha's waiting fist Is avail, send us 
your reference form (avail on web-
site or from our office) 457-8194 
www.alpharentals.ne1 
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bdrm Mboro • 
home, w/d, ale, cat inel, $225 + 1/2 
U!~, cal 684·5992. 
MI30RO, 4-5 BDRM, 2 bath, 2 ear 
garage & 2 car carport. w/rJ toook•up, 
c/a, fenced yard, can 687-1n4. 
1/2 MILE FROM campus, dean fa-
Ci~ty. private parlung, 5210/mo, util 
inct.549-2831. 
•••••••••••• WORK FOR RENT.·-··-··· 
···-····-······caD 549-38SO·-··-····-······ speed lnterret, S300 seeo.:i11y dep, H can for your J)er'..or.dl tour,549-3600. I ~~~ ...... o ..... u_s_e_s __ _ 
NEWLY REMODaED 2 bdrm, c/a, 
w/d, 3M 5. James, can 529-1233. 
$SOC! POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/ln:Cks/SUVs from S500! For 
listings 1-800-319·3323 ext 4642. 
ROOM FOR GRAD student w/ pri-
vate bath ard kilthen, In execiive 
heme, no pets, cal 314-341-3567 
19B7 MAZDA 232. ma,.._,al, tan, 
good tires. runs wen. $600, tor more 
info can 549-3119 or 559-0494. 
SALUK! HALL, CLEAN rooms, u1il 
1992 FORD EXPLORER, 4 dr, auto, incl, $210.'mo, across from SIU, sem 
4x4, Eddie Bauer, 134.xxx. loaded, lease, can 529-3833 or 529-3815. 
$3995 obo, caa 536-8296. 
1994 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4 dr, 
auto, ale. 69.8xx, new tires, $5,800, 
can 453-2636 or 549-7527. 
Roommates 
1998 CHEVY MOITTE carlO, black. 
surwool. al player, 78.XXX. loaded, 
$5800 090, 457-8933. 906 W. MIU.. 5 txlrm. 4 guys looking ---------1 lor 1 more, pleasecaD549-7292or 
91 MADZA PROTEGE dx. red. 4 Cir, 534-7292. au amenities. 
auto, ale, cassette, 95,xxx. very reri-
able, asking S1.500, 549-4694. LOOKING FOR A female roornmata 
In a 4 bdrm apt, 1 room ava~ ~ 1:iter-
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA Au- esled call 618-303-087:J 
lo Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-
7631. MALE STUDEIIT NEEDS room-
---------I mate, IOl'newa 3 bdrm home In 
KIA RIC, 2001, 48.XXX miles, auto, Mboro, 5210/mo +1/3 util, w/al new 
4 cir, ale. new tires, CD,53,200,caD appli, dosedwld, d/w,must see to 
_Ra_y_92_4-_35_9_1. ______ 
I 
appreciate, call Sieve 684-8165. 
OLDS1.lOBILE 98 REGENCY, 1988, 
1 owner, exc cond. loaded w/ extras, 
97,000 mo, 52000, can 565-1013 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor-
cycles, running or not. paying from 
S25 to ssoo. Escorts wanled, can 
5t3-0322 « 439-6561. 
NICEHOUSEAT7165James,4 
people need one mo,e, c/a, ~-
walk lo SIU, caD Ji:nko, 534-5405. 
PHO CANDIDATE SEEKS 1 or 2 
roommates, great house, close, no 
Indoor smoking,$230/mo, 203-4123. ---------1 PREF GRAD TO share lg2 bdrmw/ 
1 male, w/d, garage, lg baci<yard, 
close to SIU $225/mo, 351-6764. . Parts & Service 
~ST~EV~E~TH .... E~CAR--OOCT--CA-Mobi.;...·1e-l ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm 
Mect.anic, Ile makes house cans, house w/stvay, close to campus, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. w/d, S300lmo, can 457•251 o. 
. o-tHiOft0-008&tt0800AftAfti 
·-e g·-. _'G & R Prope. rty Management 9 · G - 851 E. Grand Avenue · • e • 549-4713 . 0 
G AOA&60ftGGOOOA~-
O Tommy's Gifts 1'0 You 9 
· Apartments . A Mobile Homes !'lt. 
G 1 Bedroom for Sublease $ 2 & 3 Bedrooms · . IP 
'J 2 :!s~~"rzr:..h . Rant Starting at $260 rii 0 Townhoun• Oe,9&12mGnthlHH• o 
~·--. ftAOtlAAAftA8AA&Atlft&AA 
4 • , I 
1 BDRM 5 Ml FROM SIU, country 
setting, $350.'mo, util ind, avail new, 
618-985-3640. 
1 BDRM APT, avail early to mid Jan, 
5480 single, $520 couple, 
washer/dryer, d/W, 5 min lo campus, 
country setting, can ~7-8194 or 
www.alphare<llals.ne1 
1 BDRM, CARPETED, sky lighl. taD 
ceilings, deck, avaa now, 20 min to 
campus, quiet, caD 893-2423. 
1 BEAUTIFUL EFAC APT 
:~c::~::.X:a1~=Y• 
IVdwdlllrs,avail Dec 15,529-5881. 
1, 2. & 3 bdrm. tum. 5 blks from 
campus, no pets, students omy, 
967-8814 « 457-5923, t, mess. 
2 BDRM ·wr, 1 svail, pool, w/d, 
~~!ling, close toS~U, call 
GREAT v.NDLORDS, 1 bdrm dU- SS SAVE SSS. 2 bclnn house, rear 
.~~~~~.no pets, ~~niceyard,ampleparking, 
HUGE 3 BDRM, 11/2 bath, labulOUs , ••••••• RENT TO ONN ••••••••• 
renovation that preserved unique ••••••• .2-4 bdrm houses •••••••• 
~tro features, huge windows, new •• Huny, few avail. CaD 549-3850 .•• 
kitchen & bath, decorative bnd< fire. 
place, lolS ol storage, util incl, S950, _NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm houses __ _ 
457-6625 Jim, 457-8194 Alpha. ::~~~ ~e,::: ~u~_:~f.::;:: 
M·BCRO EFFIC APT, 607 Wal,..,t St 
(rear), trig &stove, $275/mo-300 2 BDRM, 1 bath, 1 car garage, hard· 
:~:,~:. & water it:-:!, no pets, caD ::. noors. yard. $475/mo, 924-
M'BORO, 1 & 2 bdrm apts, furn & 
unlurn, some util, sale area, avaU 
Jan, 5265-$400/mo, 687-1n4. 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer Clean 
1 bdrm. 509 s. wan. lumished, car• 
pel ale. no pets, can 529-3581. 
NEW ERA RD, nice, quiet, tum, 
bdrm apt, utili, c/a, no ct.ildren or 
pets, avaa now, carport Incl, 
~. can 457-8458 
_. ft;jQ.t.j.: •. 
507 S. Ash #11 
507 S. Ash #13 
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE With base-
ment, pets okay, $420 per mo, avail 
Dec.11,2003,caD61B-203-378t. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, extra nice, c/air, 2 bath, w/d,:? 
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
SAFEZONERENTAI.S: 1 &2 
bdrm apts & houses, GLBT & pet 




503 W. College #3 
11 3 S. Forest · NICE ONE OR 2 bdrm, 320 W. Wal• 
-..1, 406 5. Washington. carpet, a/c, 
53!0-$350 per mo, cal 529•1820. 
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
apt, .S395 mo, $300 dep, laundry ta-
calilies on grounds, grea1 IOcalion, 
smaQ pets ok. caD 45,:-5631. 
· 511 S. Hays • 
.jk-f.j11j 402 E. Hester 
911 N. Carico 614 S. Logan 
Yru Wi(I Alw~ys / . 
~aveJHom1; Court. 
~v~g~W~th .... 
405 W:Cherry Court .. 509 S. Rawlings #6 
310 W. College #2 417 W. Monroe 
113 S. Forest ,_. • t;1;ra:-IR•i•i 11i 
MIii~ . 
Propsri:ies 
D4j;.t.j11 j 508 S. Ash #1 . • 508 S Beveridge 
514 S. Ash#~ . ·.300 E. College 
. ·A~ 
•1-~ 
• 2 BedroomApa,tments 
... • 3 DedroamApanments 
• EllldencyApa,tments 
_.· -·~ .\/. 
.• Featuresa lndude 
:=-~:-----..·.·' 
.,f"un,1tM4 ~ta 
• Studio A__. 
r~rB8Q-r- \, 
. ,IS-OfllcaForPetall•,\ · 
t:all for moro Information 
. 549-3600 ,{;(<; 11 s 457-4123 
507 S. Bever!dge #1 : 402 E. Hester 
507 s. Beve~dge #2 :. 417 .w. Monroe _ ·
508 S; Beveridge • , , -
~g~ ~-8~~=:~gceo~~ ·•••i•i111 ·; 
300 E. College. 300 E. College 






5 Church official 
1D Uke 1h11 eye ol a 











24 Map wlumes 
26 Speeding up 




39 Ma:a Hari,eg. 
• 40Reheal 
41 Horse opera 










58 Bulther's CUI 
59 Low 10 pieceS 
. 60MS-00S 
61 :=or. 





1 Navajo nel!J~bol 
,2=cdl>/ 
3 Hindu prineess 
4 Some canines 
5 lnf.rrlato 




10 Premised Land 
11 Giant wtlh 100 
12~allord 
13 Foals' molhers 
190omeh0me 
ncarNomo 




26 Leather piercers 
27Blol<e 
2& Urban center 
29 Teus shrine 






38 Fa:herol learus 
40Coalsand 
clo:lks 
41 Prophetic sign 




A:, a s • A S II V d • D a II a 
X I N n • 3 II 0 av • N I O 1 
3 II n , • 9 3 :, I 1 S I n II V 
6 3 1 V NV ... 3 -- d n VII:> ---o 3 :, v• s , y I 11 3 9 
A 11 1 3 no NO DI U 1 ---U 3 1 " O• •n u" ,. . Ad S 
0 fl 310 •s n" 3 B ·" 1" , 10 ,• 0:, 0, -- 3 J. I HNI --•N 0 I J. V II 3 , 3 :,:,v S 3 6" , 1 Y • 3 D 0 3 ---3:, n" :,- -3 1 " I 1 I N I 
U 3 ON I ~:, N I II • 3 N I d 
y I IIY • 3 NO ... , V:, • II 3 0 
43 Dubbers 
"'4 Irish playwright 
Scan 
45 Burn with hol 
liqtid 
46 Fau•pas · 
47 eastfiberplan1 
ON • A ")l 0 
, 3 • 3 II V H 
50 MBA subj. 
51 O,ny . 
~ i~~st Ctap10n 
55 light knock 
Sil Aclressl:lirector 
Lup,r.o 
. by Ryan Wiggins 
s hcr0 crtw, QQ, ns~yanoo. ccm 
THURSDAY DECEMBl.t 4 2003 • PACE 17 
: by J. Tierney 
~~e~~i#der~~:-SpHhgf:2.'oq4,;Siz,d~ni1i0 
'?,. ...1:~,_.,.;,. ·-~ ;• .... '"' ' ... _;.· -'.t,,.. '• ,-,.: ·• -•,> -.-~: ~~-""~i• ·. ', --:" '..' ;,t ~· ~--'. ·:: ~':' ·•.: -"". _: .. :.;.':·•,.- ,. ~ .. ~.; ·:•~ 
~:°Ciincelkiiion dead!illtis Jamtary 51/z, 2004. 
',c;C -';( •;,,,~;,-_:"\, • . 
jf:I-~~~ase make sure Y.our ~IUC 
~tJ~:t ;?frnbursar account lS paid. 
~{;if!!~ !o do this .could.resllltin the 
:i::';~f.icancellation of your classes. 
r:trf-¥tl -. .- - · 
Sfuderits can make a payment or check .. ~-, .-~ ,, 
·:., the status of their account by visiting 
:, •• ·,".._,'~'J. • • 
:·~.~~~ ,~~-~';,j http·//salukmet,sm edu 
?\:,;f W;":ij For more information contact: 
::;:/Bursa.r's Office (618) 453-2221, hncsac@siu edn 
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Recent iCOnf erence shy,ffling across the nation 
~lc'oulcl eventually affect the Missouri Valley, 
·{: but league officials are not w~rried 
story by ANDY HORONZY 
0F.CEMBER 4; 2003 








· ~ AOC~ At~nuc c..,,:.,, C.--nftttn,~ 
'-- C0USA: C.'flf.-r.-nu· U~A 
~tACz ).1,J.AM.-1Ko1n C.lftfC'R"ntC", 
~'A~t \\•C'•1tm Athlf'lk Clflffftn<C' 
Su.N Llwts - OAA.Y EGYP™N 
posted three consecutive , NCAA tournament 
appc:ir:mces and back-to-back Sweet 16 berths. 
But the Golden HurriC1nc moved to the \VAC · 
after the 1995-96 C1mpaign :md went _on to post 
five NCAA tournament appearances in seven 
scasons. 
Tulsa Athletic Director Judy Macleod, who 
was interim athletic director when her school 
left the ,MVC, said 
Tulsa's move to C-
USA was designed "W'e're i:ery happy tvhere we are 
to provide the tcam . h Th M • • " !/ has 
with a higher IC\1:l of. ng t now. . e • ISSotm va ey 
competition, mu,;, · a tremendous lei•el of competition,. 
~!: iuthcc!cpr,1vc bt1t it just doesn't get the coverage 
SC\'Cn )1:3r5 ago. . that SOme other COnferenc~ do.'' 
"Our decisions 
- Paul Kowalayk 
Athletic Dir~or, SIU 
in both situ21ions 
wc,e based on what 
we felt . was in our 
T he "Fab Five" may ha\·c c:1pturcd the "I think wc\'C bludgeoned ourselves pretty· best interest from · · hearts of television audiences with their good the last six months," Tranghese told USA a competith'l: st:indpoint," Macleod said; ~\Ve st)fatic transformations, but they're not Today. "But if people want it to work, it'll ha\1: cnjol:d our )'l::lrs in both conferences, but we felt· 
the only ones in recent mont.hs to snag headlines to work." · · it was time to move on." 
with m:.keo\1:rs. · In October, C-USA follo\\'Cd the Big East;s Macleod said she has )'Ct to hcar any men· 
'The "Jandsape of .-ollcgc sports is undergo• example, adding l\!arsh:ill and Central Florida tion of current MVC schools being targeted by 
ing a ma;or O\'l:rhaul _.:. at !cast 15 schools h.1\'l: from the Mid-AmeriC1n Conference, and Rice, C-USA,gh'l:n th:itthcadditionofanotherschool 
announced they will re!CC:1te to new conferences Southern Methodist and Tulsa from the \Vestem would put the conference at 14 teams, pending 
by 2006.- and, when all is said and done, the Athletic Conference. The WAC quickly struck TCU'sdccision. . ' 
fallout may dw:irf any renov:ition the style aticio• b:i=k, pulling NC\v l\lcxico State and Ut~h Sate · "At this point I ha\'l:n't he2rd anything about 
nados ofBravo's "Qyeer E)'l: for the Straight Guy" from the Sun Belt Conference, shrinking that them pursuing 0~1cr schools," Macleod said. "I 
could drum up. lo\\n•cchelon conference's roster to six schools. think thcy\-c done a good job filling in the spots 
The dominoes first began to fall last ~pring, . The MAC, mcanwhilc, still h2s 12 schools . thr:y!ostto the Dig East, butl'mnotsurcifthcy'd 
when the Atlantic Co:ist Conference ann,,unccd among its ranks - the minimum needed be looking for any others." 
plans to add Big E:ist Conference schools Miami to maintain a football title game - and has With its basketball team appc:iring in back-
(Fla.), Syracuse and announced no cxpansio~ plans. to-back NCAA tournaments, SIU would ccr-
Boston College to its But C-USA has not had that l~'Xllry. With tainly be a prime candidate should C-USA come 
ranks. After lengthy fo'l: schools already departed, C-USA schools C111ing. But Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk 
"l think we'l•e bludgeoned deliberation and Charlotte and Saint Louis also jumped ship said he doesn't envision SIU fi,llowing in Tulsa's.: 
oursefoes pretty good the last six negotiation, l\!i2mi earlier this month, relocating to the Atlantic JO footsteps.· . . 
and Virginia Tech Conference. And now C-USA member TCU "We'rc\"Cryhappywhcre\\-carcrightnow,"hc 
months. Butifpeopletl'antiqo .. joincdthcACCJuric is considering a move to the Mountain West said."ThcMissouriVallcyhasatrcmcndous_lr-vcl · 
wo. rk_ , it' U_ ha_ ~;e · to u.mk .. ,, 30. Boston College Conference'. . . of competition, but it just doesn't get the co\1:ragc 
followed Oct. 12. If TCU were to leave as has been rumored, that some other conferences do." ' 




st three of its premier pursue other schools, possibly from mid-major that' could possibly gamer interest from other 
progr.1ms to the conferences such as the Jl,lissouri Valley. · conferences is Crcighron, a school that snagged 
. ACC, .the: Dig East · • The MVC is no strJnger to schools depart• headlines , bst )'Car when its , basketball team 
quickly sought to plug th: holes in its roster. It ing. ' . : rose to No. IO. in The Associated Press poll. 
pulled Cincinnati, Louisville. South' Florida, Tulsa was one of its preeminent programs . • . • • , 
DePaul anJ Marquette from Conference USA, in the mid-1990s, when its b2Skctball .team See DOMINO, page 19 
which was already losir.g Army, a football-only 
member that had decided lo on.cc again become J,A conference expansion :Imcline 
an independent. •· rt~-,-----:-=-..;.;;.....;..,..;.;,;,;.;...7C:================~ 
Miami and Virginia Tech's inclusion into the lune 4. 1990 hb. 2s. nu . Mey 16, IHI Nn,. 4, 2003 
'ACCgoesintoefrcctinAugust2004,andBoston' .:!!"s,':';';r,: ~:r""•°'t'!"'' t""t'u"'1;olwf a;:!:.".:dM .. 
College's entry date has )'Cl to lie announced. • 111h,.,.,1,o,, ~• ,.,•1:;~~..,,:;'- • • M;:.,:;.:..,•~,.\:,nc,. • •~t~<;.~Z:L 
Temple, a football-only Big East member, will 8 e ~~::;;;12• e e .,,..,.,.,,. 
al«> be breaking its tics with the conference LHE::!::===~=====================E[!•ll 
after the 2004 season. Conr.xtia1t, a· football e ii 
ir,dcpendent but Big Ea,t member in all other ' • •SepL u, 
1910 
• • A 
11 sports, has ~n tapped :o till the opening created uc "'' s. c.,.r,.. • v.f~ •. ~~.:.i~•u 
by Temple's Oepa~ure.- · . . . ~~!:!~';':!r,-. 
0 
:7=.~•;i.•~ 
Bie East Commissioner Mike Tranghesc said .. •; . . . ,u1, '"' clli<i.lr 
tl!"; •;ration of .th1cc of the conference's most_ .. ~'.:;::::i.,... . 
• • , • lune 24, lOOJ 
. ACC 1dJt U:.•ntt(n•·>• 
V.r1ifli•TNhandl,1t1 
·- • DOiton C•tt.a• from ' 
:; •
01o~~ '.i~~7..' ·;'; 
j / schools forced him into a difficult position, · 
. f ~tri'cishopefulthcclpngeswillbcnctitall those L---------'-:--7--c=================:=.l 
<,1nvolvcd::•. :.· ..• ·; '· ,,: •::,,: .. :·;;:;,.·.•.·:. · '• Su.NUWIS-OAJt.YEGYPllAl. 1 
•• ••ou,,J1M,oun1,y.,., .. 
SPORTS DAILY EovmAN 
SCRATCH·· · two free throws. 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 2(i' • · Owen then scored on_ a driving· 
----------- . )ayup over nvo SEMO_ defenden 
',11 it u•a.m't for Jamaal 
Tatum; we would have grinded . 
it out. It would have went down and was fouled. · . . · · is Sylvester Willis," Painter said. , A short time later, he knocked in 
"He hasn't gol!cn,a lot of credit two free throws,aftcr ~ci~g fouled 
in four or five y~ars he's been hen:, . trying for a putback. 
but man, he just plays so hard :ind · . During th:it three-minute span, 
to the last possession.", '. 
.. . _ · -·M•lt Painter 
hustles." . . . . Owen score~ seven_ points and. 
The Saluki defense was ineffec• . grabbed four rebounds to help spark 
head coach, SIU men's basketbaD 
tive early on. SIU defenders draped a 16•.2 run·that'gave, SIU a 12·poii1t tic Duke· for the longest :_current 
themselves on SEMO's _- players, edge late in the first half..··•· .. · , · home~court win streak. · . . . . 
who found their way to multiple The . Salukis .· trie~ . numerous • _. s. The• game:: was : delayed :. about • 
open layups. . _ · · · . defenders · on Dainmon ·. Conner,-,: 45 . minutes . because two • of 'the · 
Thclndians scored their first 12 a 6-foot-6 .forward_ who lcadJ., the · · referees mistakenly went to SIU~.-·: 
points on shots ,vi thin a few feet of Indians· in . numerous . statistical · Edwardsville 'arid the other referee' _ · 
the basket. categories, including . sc~ring , and • had ru trouble,. _ . . · . · . 
"It's 'tough in practice to simu• rebounding; but'. most of those • Referees TonfShiclds and Jamie,_. 
late how they cut; Painter said. defenses were only-mildly success•·• Jones walked onto the arena floor _ 
"Our guys just kind of got lost, a fuJ.· . about• 7:30 to a mixture of cheers ; 
little lackadaisical." Aftcr!hc:.'waived off his' team• C and boos.. ,, . > . . 
But Owen helped change SIU's mates and buried a long 2~pointer _, · · C The game ,ru played with two 
first-half fortunes when he checked over \Villis' · outstretched :arms referees .instead of the usual three 
in with just more than six minutes with two sccon-ds left iri the half, · -· for the en.tire first half. 
remaining and his team trailing by Ganner accounted for 14 of his,,,, : 7You ·gotta expect the· uncx· 
nvo. team's 2S first-half points, but the pcctcd," Painter said, "kind of like 
After entering the game, Owen Indians still trailed by eight at the our foreign trip. . •. ·_ 
immediately scored on an acrobatic half. . , . "You don't know if officials will 
tip-in from the left side to tic the .. Ganner finished ,vith 24 points · show up, period." .. · 
game. and -six rebounds, while junior - : . The ,' Salukis _open· Missouri 
The athletic 6-foot-5 junior . guard; Derek Winans _scored 12 · Valley Conference play "Saturday: -
then grabbed the rebound on a of his• 14 in the second half t_o ·when theyface Drake at 3 p.m. in 
SEMO misfire. help keep his team ,vi thin striking_ . Des Moines, Iowa. . 
The ball ended up in the hands distance. · • • ·. · · The game ,viii be televised on 
of Stetson Hairston, who -was \Vith the wi,i, SIU's 29th con-• · Fox Sports Midwest and Fox Sports 
fouled driving to the bucket and hi: secutive at _S_IU jucna, the Salukis : C:hi~go. · 
INJURIES 
CXNTINUEO FROM rAGE 20 
10 offensive rebounds that were key, 
with many coming in the form of 
put-backs during its game-breaking 
21·2 latc first-half run. 
"They · shouldn't · have had 10 
otTcnsh-c boards; Opp said. 
"We had good help, but then \\-c 
didn't ha,-e good. rotation for the 
blackout." 
The Golden Eaglcttcs also man• 
:igcd to hit. 11 threes on the night 
after making ju5t 11 in t!tcir prc\i• 
ous three games. None were more 
important than n\·o consecutive by 
Tech's Casey Bradford that increased 
the lead to 24 with 12:29 to play in 
the game. 
"They hit a couple shots early, 
DOMINO 
CONTINUED FROM rAG~ 18 
and they just got their confidence; follo,\-cd by a 13·3 run by SIU to 
Opp said. . · _ . · make the score 15-11 in the Salukis' 
Tech. also capitalized on SIU's fa\'Or. The score was tied at 20-20 at-
sloppy play. scoring 2_4 points olT 21 the midw:iy point in the first half. . 
S:tluki turnovers. · But the 21·2 late first-half run · 
The Dawgs had a ch:ince !ate to at that' ensued would end up being 
least make a garne out of it.Trailing · the difference fo~ the Dawgs, who 
71;49, SIU put together :in 11-3 run fell short in their attempt to pick up' 
to cut the Tech lead to' 14 with about their first ,vin of the season. 
six minutes to play. But the Golden, ~we· aren't pl::ying together real 
Eaglcttcs came out of a timeout with well as a team, and \\'C _ do'n't ha\-c 
eight unanswered points to·put the the same people showing up every' 
Salukis away for good.,- . · . day,• Opp $:Ud. •we've got to h:n-e -
"You can't let runs like that hap- consistency, and we've got to have 
pen when you're trying to come back : kids we know ,ve can count ·011· and 
in a game and they call a timeout to · who understand their roles: . · 
make :idjustments," Opp said. "You "I don'.t think they're t?'_tha: point 
can't_ come out of th_at \'Cl)' same yet." 
timeout flat. You'.-c got to be ready SIU will take 11 days off during 
to play." · . · · · finals week before facing DePaul · 
The game started off back :ind Dec. 14 at All-State • Arena in 
forth with an 8-0 run by Tech being Chicago: 
tip of m:iny tongues during October's the \':IC:lnC)~ . 
MVC media day, Kowalczyk said, "If a conference \\'Crc to come 
but the idea of a ochool exiting the in :ind take. one of our schools, it 
conference is not a realistic one at wouldn't cawe a panic," he iaid. "Ten 
But Creighton Athletic Director this point.. . , : · · · is :i good number that we're happy 
Bruce Rasmussen said he thinks his "We discussed it briefly, but 1 with, but I don't think wcil fed pres· 
school's lack of :i football program haven't · heard mu~h ~bout other· sured to get back to that if a school 
\\'Ould be _the deciding factor. conferences looking at our schools," were to lea\-c." 
."l\ly understanding is that Kowakzyk said. '."fhe issue of the . For lwmussen,a 10-schoollcague 
Conference USA and those . other .Missouri Valley expanding was doesn't hold any special significance, 
ronfercnccs an: looking for someone brought up, but C\-cn that was \-cry. but he also doesn't sec any rush for_ 
with a Di\ision l·A footb:tll · pro· · brief." the MVC to cxp:ind. 
gram," Rasmussen said. "We don't Despite the recent upheaval that . ·1 don't think there's 'lll}'thing 
ha\,: c ,1e of those and neither docs has . sent many conferences scram-' magical about . the number· 10," 
any other l\lVC school, so I don'rsec bling, l\lVC· Commissioner Doug R:tsmussen said.. "I think you add 
it ,being something thats ,-cry likely to Elgin does,1't anticipate the fallout to when )'t'U can· add strcngtil, and I 
happen." . impact his conference. \Vith_ a lineup think right now. \\-e feel that we're' · 
Km,·.tlczyk said that while he has . of 10 teams that has remained ~teady strong. But you _:tlw:iys ha,,: to be c•n . 
heard talk of the l\lVC adding a · since Tuisa's exit, Elgin said the con- the lookout.". · 
team or n,'O to its ranks, he doubts ference has little reason to wony. · 
that C-USA is seriously considering And ifan 'MVC school ~- to 
adding :in MVC school The issue accept an offer from a higher-profile 
of conference realignment was on the conference, Elgin said he wo..ildn't fill 
&partn-Andy Hrmmzy 
filn /Jt rradkJ al 
:i.horonzy@dailyegyptian.com · 
BRENNER So what exactly did Robinson a fC\v weeks, he \\'Ould li\-e a Kent· do? What was so scr.ous that Coach - Williams' existence and do nothing -
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 20 Kill had to bench his great fullbac!t to jeopardize his status in the game ; 
and. risk pulling the plug on the of his life. . · · •. · _ 
tiles, a 6-foot-4, 2l!;•pound woman season? I'm not going to go into _ But he did, and I'm not the one 
1umed Courtney J. Abbott was sp,.-cifics abou: that, but use your• he has to answer to. I'm sure he's . 
arn:stcd :ind ch:irged with driv~ imagination. ,' . already apologized to his tca.nmatcs, 
ing under the influence of alcohol. The one thing ~-•_f)'Or.c knmvs, but there is still a group _of people , 
This "woman- :ilso had the cxa~t ~less of what l½>binson did, that ha\,: not heard an explanation 
same birthday as SIU \\idc rece~\-cr . was that he let down his team• for his absence 'Jarurday- the fans: 
Courtney James 1\bbott, so in :u.' ·. mates, his coich, the fans a.,d Saluki The people in the stands, cspc- ' ·. · 
likelihood the policel?:in screwed · - football at one of the most ph'Otal ci:tlly the one, who made the trek to 
up the gender thinkin;; all people , moments in the history of the pro- Delaware, dec_.:r..-c an explan:ition as 
named Courtney \\'CCC women. _ gram. . . , . . .;. to why they, a-Jvded :ill that distance_ 
If that indeed was Abbott - and Why, after bun-ears offootb:tll •:.::• for nothing. ; · _ _ •· ·. : 
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. Meet meon Main Street. 
Carbo~dale ... in the 
_:~Heaft,ofSTIJ Ctiuntr,;f, · 
-:.-_-_; __ .. ,_,,,' '.. ·. ,,_ .. ..:·. ', ',,·.: ,·\•'::~-"'"·.:·· 
··• Me.et me for holiday shopping'··-• : ·1 ,~;.:<: ;' ~ f.:,i:~ ~-
ii~¥t:~~~E:!:rt::f.,i\1/J\ j;i 
.Meeton Main Street, : .. ~,: .. ; --'. .\· . 
.'forh~'iiruiy· fun>: ·_. : ·~ . . · · 
. Meet me on.Main Street,. ~ •. 
~~'l_l g!t "o: ~~~?~.g d?ne._ , ·•r' . 
www.CarbondaleMamStreet.com · 
... .# ,· 
r= CHECK OUT SI ON CAMPUS 
,,, EVERY--THURSDAY/AND 





HALL OF FAME & 
INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
DECEMBER • & 5 
I0AM- 5 PM • 
SATURDAY 
DECEMBER 6 
9AM 4 PM 
FREE: 
, . 
ifit's not, then the women's bas• _ · and nearly ad ,zen games of stellar And if Ro.'-.inscn does not pro• 
ketb:tll team is going to win the ·. Saluki football; would an},me even.: vide it, els legaq at SJU, at least in 
~=?.ts~~;'.~.;· •·!~~t~~:$.!:1'.'. !~\~~~?~~'._,, _ ·5~7.~:;t'.~'t:;.::.£;.:;~:~:=,~;~~'J 
S 
THURSDAY .\ ... : ,, · . 
ALlJKI SPORTS 
Conference shuffling 
· · could affect MVC 
See l}.,wgHouse, page 18 
1.1 
DECEMBER 4 1 2003 
great losses 





. It·~ a true disast~and, unfo~-
. . tunatdy, many saw it coming. ·.' 
· ·: ·. Few could ~ave predicted a tal- . 
. . cnted Dclawarc squad would kick . 
aniurid the SIU football team as · 
_badly as it did Saturday, and even 
· fewer _could ha\'e emisione~ cowboy 
quJJ'tcrbacliJocl Sambursky's brush 
with paralysis. · 
But, as gamctimc approached 
and the news of fullback Brandon 
Robinson's.suspension became pub-
lic, I, and likdv many Saluki fans,, 
saw one incvii-..;. ;,1- the offense 
• . ~ , ~ was going to suck and was prob.•bly ~ 
t ·1/l·~ '. going to suck ~\·orse than i_n any ... 
'J~ ::, , other game this season. : : , ; ' 
-.,:"',. Yes, Tom Koutsos is a great run-
:'!71,:illlliaillillriiirig back, and so is Muhammtd .. : 
· Abdulqaadir. And yes, Sambunky 
may be L'1(bcst quarterback in SIU · 
history. But the system docs not 
work \\'lthout Robinson. 
He was the supcrccll that auscd 
Thunder and Lightning. He was 
not seen, few knew about him and 
' ·. . , • • ·, , , ' . ·. "· . · · • ( · , . :. , AMANDA WHmocx -:, DAILY EGll'llAN witl1vUt him, the storm would nC\,:r· 
SIU junior forward La Mar Owen drives past a Southeast ~issouri State defender in the first half of Wednesday night's game. Owen · iiave developed. He, not Koutsos: 
score_ d nine of h!s t t • points in the first half t!) le __ad SIU to 11 7_ t~sa_ wi_ n to extend i~ home winn_ing s_treak to 29 games. or Abdulqaadir, caught the pass to_ 
- beat Western Illinois last year that 
SaiUkis; scratch outwin ~;;~~; 
, Tatum,~Owen lead·. Arena;· keeping.the Salul<ls' record. something that has duded him,fo:r: -·si~tio~sin the sccondhalf,.but i.ts bad enough to suspend him for the: ' ' 
. spotless. · the first fC\v games of the young · defense was able to stop the Indians final game of his senior 5e;35on? 
. sputtering 'salukf , Junior college transfer Lal\lar season. \Yhen it counted. , ' What was bad enough to make head 
Owen led the Saluki charge in the "Jamaal Tatum saved us f~m ' A 7-0 SEMO run trimmed coach Jerry Kill pull the lynchpin 
offense to.29th' fa.st half, while lightning-quick anofTcnsivestandpoinr;SIUhead. SIU's lead to six with just more ofhisoffcnseonthcbiggcstdayof 
freshman guard Jamaal Tatum rat· coach Matt Painter said. than · five minutes remaining, but SIU football in 20 years? .· · 
straight home win 
Ethan Erickson 
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com 
tied in a crucial 3-poinrcr from the ."If it wasn't for Jamaal Tatum, senior center Sylvester Willis put Obviously, he's not tdling any-
:eft wing \\'1th l,ess than two minutes we would have grindcd it out. It . back a Tatum miss to halt SEMO's one. Officiall); it is just a violation 
to play in the game to extend his would have went down to the last momentum •. , of team rules. But based on the 
team's lead to 11 and hold off the possession.• Afrc·r he ended the game with · precedent set this season for not sus-
. pesky Indians (3-2). Tatum shot 6-for-8 from the a breakaway dunk, Willis finished pending players, it must have been 
A pair of newcomers hdped pull Owen scored nine of his 11 field including 4-of-S from 3:poin~. with 10 points and 11 rebounds for really, really bad. · 
the SIU men's basketball team out points in the first half, and Tatum range. The rest of the Salukis went · the gaine : ' · · · · Certainly, it was worse than what 
of its offensive doldruins in a 71- tallied 13 of his 16 in the second 0-for-12 from beyond the arc; J .. ' , . · "I thi~k · th_e player' ~f th~ game Stetson Hairston did to rcccivc his · 
S8 win over Southeast Missouri stanza while.at the same time find- Thanks to' its lack of offense, ____ ..,;,,_________ suspension from the basketball team. 
Sr:itcWednesday night at the SIU ing the ~nge on his jump shot, SIU(,l-0)founditsclfinsometensc See SCRATCH, page 19 Manyoncampusknmv\vhathcdid, 
» WOMEN'S BASKETBALL . . :, butbecauscitcannotbeprovcn,I 
• can"t print iL If you don't know, just 
.Early in.Juries,. foul tr9µbie datjip~ti: SIU~s .. Jnght . :l~~~::~~s~~nc. 
Da v.·gs fall' g 8-71 . Gold:" Eaglems last season Jed the'. . ~ly foul aou~l~ oni ':igai~-  ' , ~-high 17, b~~·:.t '?5n't enough. seniors during the football season, 
.~ ·· ·· · · Salukis (0-5) to a 70-66 come-from-· mg the Salukis'. attack,. Tech .(1-3)' Goodman filled· m ruccly for the which resulted in aiminal charges 
on road to behind \ictory - was injured in the·· jumped out to a 14-point halftime , : injured Hcidcri;• putting up· car:cr~ but not suspensions from the team. 
Tennesse~ Tech, 
lose fifth in.a row 
Adam Soebbing 
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com 
afternoon shoot ::round, forcing her \ lead on the way to the 88-71 victory highs in points (12) and rebounds (9) Before the Salukis drove to ' 
to $pend some time in the emergency Wednesday night in· front of 1,168 in 27 minutes. But· she· alone wasn't Western Kentucky to edge the 
room rather thar. preparing for the , tans at Hooper Eblen Center. . · able to compensate down low for the: · Hilltoppcrs; Abdulqaadir was cited • 
game. .. · · · .. · ! "It would have been nice to have loss of Heiden and two early fouls to· 'for driving on a suspe_nded license:. ; · · · 
The dislocated ankle confined the · Jodi, and I think it did [affect the . starting post players Katie Bcrwan~ . ·.·But he still played, quite possibly . 
senior, who is a..'U:l.ging 8.3 points,. tcam'splay],noqt:estion.She'splaycd · andTiffanyCrutcher. ·' •· · · makingthediffcrcnccbetwcc:nawin 
and 4.3 rebounds, to the bench for pretty tough the last couple games; The Golden Eaglcttes were able to ; and a loss. The suspended license . · 
the entire · night and possibly for .. SIU head coach Lori Opp said. "But hang with the Salukis in the rebound-· · ch:ugc obviously was not enough to 
From the moment the SIU much longer. · • I don't want .to make any excuses: ing category as a result, an area Opp , merit 1Suspension and a hindrance 
women's · basketball team arrived in The loss of Heiden was soon fol- When som~g like that happens, .. fdt her team had a huge advantage in . • to the success of , ' · · · ... · 
Cookeville, Tenn., for its non-con- lowed hy freshman forward Bcrnettra you have to have someone step up, entering the game.' . : the team.;, . . · '· 





,,... .· things stattcd going awry. . half with an injwy of her own and other than Wendy [Goodman]," .· boards as the Dawgs, 30, but it was'·. according to Jackson County case 
·· . . ·Key rcscrvc forward Jodi Heiden ncverretumcd. · : .. · . , The Salukis had fu-c people in···, . . · . • .. · ... , .·. .· . , .. •w_•,. , •.. ,.;,.; • 
;,j.7~;'.;,;;•~~~~~quj)1,~~I~.ag:U?5t_thc,,~ •. -,.:-Wi~;rpe,injµijes,dowr.~~.;+,~lc.~~.J:e4}iy.I;>~~:J~~ir,:-:,:;,\\'Se~.l~Jµ,RI.ESJ.page.19.:;,,,,;t,Se~.BRENNER.,page 19;,i.•;:,:~; 
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